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PREFACE 

Because it is a generally conceived truth t hE- t the 

novel is the most i mp ortant South _4.merican literary expres

sion of t he t vJentieth cen tury, and because South J.JTI.erica is 

a land of promise of the future, I am attempting to sh ow 

through the novels of i11anuel G~l vez, a re pre sen ta ti ve South 

American and a true Argentinean, the development of the pre

sent Ar gentina as she meets the future. 

It is also my belief t ha t fiction for such a study 

is more valuable t han fact . The novel alone is broad enough 

to encompass the multiple factors, even superficially, of 

such a development . 

The realistic novel pa i nts vivid pictures of the 

strife a nd struggle of a country in a huge social evolution, 

and does not fail to tou ch every pha se of life and thought 

of the times which dec,:.and understanding for comprehension of 

the whole. 

From such a wealth of ma ter-ial, I have chosen the 

works of i,~anuel Galvez because ne has been able to give a 

larger presentation in hi s realistic novels , through his 

broad s cop e and va riety of subjects, settings and trea t ments, 

than othe r novelists in thi s field. 
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The purpose of such an examination should be the 

revelation of the knowledge of and ins i ght into the Argen

tine nation; this, in turn, can be applied to the under

standing of Argentina a s the world progresses on its way to

ward universal understanding and peace . 

To Dr. Rebecca Switzer f or her inspiration and guidance 

i n directing t his thesis, and to Dr . A. w. Woolsey and to Dr . 

Dade Sp&rks for their most he l pful suggest ions , I wish to meke 

grateful ecknowledgement. 
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CHAPTER I 
/ 

LIFE OF GALVEZ 

One of the most notable and prolific novelists of 

Spanish America is Manuel Galvez of Argentina. He was born 

in Parane., capital of the province of Entre R{os, July 18, 

1882, a crucial place and time in the history of Argentina. 

His parents were moderately wealthy, and his family was one 
/ 

of the foremost of Parana. 

a-e°lvez received his primary education from the Jesuit 

school in Santa F~ and his secondary education from their 

college in Buenos Aires. The yea r 1898 found the sixteen-
,, 

year-old Galvez enrolled in the law school of the University 

of Buenos Aires, where he was a brilliant and versatile 

student. He showed a natural inclination to the study of 

psychology and sociology. For his thesis in this field, he 

made a study of the prostitutes of Buenos Aires (La trata de 

blanca). This study is the theme of his novel published 

several years later, Nacha Regules, 1920, which gained for him 

the "Prim.e r Premio Municipal de Prosa." 

On graduating from the law school, young Galvez did 

not devote all his attention to law, as he had not yet decided 

upon his vocation. So, in this period, he s tudied seriously 

music, art, English, and French. He read widely in the litera

tures of Spain and France, particularly that of the golden age 
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in Spain and that of the new realists in France. Also 

during the years i mmediately following law school, he, in 

conjunction with a friend, founded in 1903 a monthly lit

erary review called "Ideas". This became t he proving 

ground for many young men who have since made a mark in 

Argentine letters and also testifies to the fact that the 

young writers were men of thought and action. 
/ 

Galvez con-

tributed some articles to the newspaper in Santa F~, and 

did much writing for his own "Ideas". This literary organi

zation lasted until 1905. 

Commenting on this period in the life of Gelvez, 

J. R. Spell says: 

At this period in his life, Galvez took an active 
part in the Bohemian life of the struggling literati 
of Buenos Aires and reached the conclusion that 
Catholicism was an inefficient agency in the promo
tion of social justice • •••• Among the wide 
and varied influences which left their impression on 
his spiritual development were modernistic poetry, 
the plays of Ibsen, and the ideal views of Tolstoy.l 

In 1905 the future novelist decided to broaden his 

horizon, as many of his age and class did, by making an ex

tensive tour of Europe. There he continued his study of art 

and made literary contacts with many great writers, among 

whom were Valle- Incl~n in Madrid and Ruben Dario in Paris. 

His trip took him to the Orient. Throughout his travels, 
, 

Galvez, by his discerning nature, observed carefully t he 

2 

1Jefferson Rhea Spell, Contemporary Spanish American 
Fiction (Chapel Hill : The University of North Carolina Prass 
1944), p. 16. ' 
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character of the people in the verious countries, putting 

to practical use his previous studies of psychology and socio

logy. The study of educational method s was another item on 

his list for careful observa tion; this was to prepnre him f or 

the position he was to fill on his return to Argentina. The 

whole journey served to give him a sense of objectivity in 

viewing his own country, that is to be noted l e ter in his 

writ ings . 

Returning to Buenos Aires in 1906, he was 2ppo i nt ed 

nrnspector de Ensenanza Secundaria," a position he still holds. 

His interest in educational matters is more specifically in 

the personal element through whi ch he mi ght help social evils . 

The position also affor ded him the opportunity to fami lia rize 

hi mself with the distant corners of his native Argentina. 

Both of these factors are manifested in La maestra normal, 

considered by some his fine st work. At any rate, it gave him 

litera ry fame throughout the Spanish-spea king world . 

From his firs t book of verse, El enigma interior 

( 190?), and his second, El sendero de humildad, can be felt the 

beginnings of the change in Galvez from a sentimental, intro

spective young man to a mcJture writer with a realistic point of 

view. This tendency developed even more strongly in his publi

cations and became his be s t med ium when he turn3 d to the rea lis

tic novel . 



In 1910 he married Delfina Bunge, a lso a writer of 

note. Together, they went to Europe, 1910- 1911. 
/ Galvez, on 

this trip, acted es the Argentine de l egate to the Unemploy

ment Council of Par is of 1910 . From this period abroad and 

as a result of his travels through Spain comes El solar de 

la~' which in 1914 took the Third National Litera ry 

Prize of Argentina . 
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Truly a studant of' hi s time s, G~lvez continued his 

studies and writings of a varied m:ture, from Euro_pean art to 

social lif e in the provincial cities of Buenos Aires : 

~lvez's interest , during t hese early yea rs, in a rt, 
in the provincial citie s, in the l i te r ature, and also 
in the sociological condition s of Argentina i s amply 
reflected in a series of articles that appeared in t he 
litera ry periodicals Nosotros (Buenos Aires) and 
L'k....m.erigue Latin.e (Paris), some t r.1. irty t wo of ·,nh ich 
vJere revised and re published under tha title of 
"La vida mul tiple" (Arte y Literature: 1~10-1916). 
Outstanding among the twelve that tre&t of art is one 
of Zl Greco, for whom G-Blvez has earlier conceived a 
profound admira tion.l 

In 1917, CTalvez again founded a publication . This 

time it wes the 0 cooperativa Editorial Bue.nos Aire s'' and 

dealt rdth nationalistic and l r.bor matte r s : 

En 1917 fund~ la Cooperativa Editor i al Bueno s 
Aires, en'brme labor de i nd ole m cionali sta .2 

These publications, hi s trave ls, and his experience as a public 

administrator in the field of educa tion proved invalue.ble 

tra i ni ng for one who set himself l cter to writing a vir tual 

1I ' "d ~-' p . 20 . 

2Arturo Torres Rio se co, Grandes novelistas d e la 
An1~rica Hispana (Berkley : Universit y of California Press, 
1943), Vol . I I ~ p . 138 . 



mirror of Argentina. 

Since 1917, then, Galvez's chief occupetion, other 

than his duties as inspector of s econdary education, has been 

wri ting. Not only has he written a large number of realis

tic novels, but many non-fictional prose works and articles 

as wel l. Among these are criticisms of his own works ; for 

many times Ga lvez has been called upon to defend his writing : 

Desde entonces (191?) toda su historia se podr{a 
limitar a la aparici6n de sus l i bros ya los 
comentarios por ellos suscitados. No creo equivo
carme al afirmar que G~lve z ha sido el escritor 
mas discutido entre los modernos de su patria.l 

Galvez is a man of a varied nature, of rn.any moods, 

capabl e of understanding the re2. l, the ma terial, and the 

ideal. His works re f lect his varied nature, and perhaps this 

in some measure explains why he has been attacked as social

istic, romantic , sentimental , h&rshly r ealistic, and natural

istic. Although he stoically ma intains t ha t wha t he writes 
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is not his own opinion but that of his characters, he never

theless uncovers much of himself' in his varied outlook, moods , 

and interpretations . Vehemently, ho·wever, he denies being 

socialistic and Torres Rioseco affirms this in his critical 

work on Galvez: 

Galvez es un burgues que juega golf y visita damas 
aristocr~ticas, y yo estoy seguro de QUe conoce los 
barrios, las f~bricas, lo s frigor! fico s, los centros 
obreros, solo de pasadita . 2 

1ill.9:_. , p . 138. 

2Ibid. 



,, 
The man, Galvez, who has weathered all these storms 

of controversy over his writings and spent the greater part 

of his life writing and publishing for the sake of giving 

6 

the world his literary history of Argentina, is a tall, thin, 

wiry man about 64 years of age, living now in Buenos Aires. 

This personal description of him is given by Torres Rioseco, 

who has interviewed him in Buenos Aires~ 

Manuel Galvez es alto, esbelto, nervioso, gran 
charlador. Como sufre de cierto defecto auditive, 
habla constantemente en falsete, movida y pinto-
resca. Es un gran ingenuo y un gran sensitivo; se 
diria un nino grande a quien hay que tener contento. 
Rie con gusto, hombre sano al fin, pero puede sentirse 
por una frase, por una opinion. Muy amigo de sus amigos, 
puede tambien ser enemigo formidable . Se le ha tilado 
de egolatra yen verdad al hombre le preocupa demasiado 
el escritor, flaqueza que a la larga es benefica. Vive 
como literate, pendiente de la cr!tica, atento al 
art{culo, al comentario, entre libros y revistas, en el 
bullicio de Buenos Aires.l 

Manuel ~lvez is a man of great learning and great 
\ 

culture, an educator who has done much to further a progres

sive and far-reaching educa tional system in Argentina. He 

was early a leader in recognizing Argentina's great needs as 

a young republic, and has played an impor t ant role in filling 

these needs through his own public service, and as a writer. 

His awareness of and sensitiv ity to the world in which he 

lives is evidenced in his l arge variety of works. His proli

ficness is in agreement with his nervous, quick, and hurried 

temperament. Nevertheless, he is one to espouse causes, to 

picture social value with weight, reason, and surety. Through

out his works he has a single purpose, a Christian purpose of 

1Ibid., p. 137. 



helping society, befitting a sincere Ca tholic. Always opti

mistic, he does not fail to recognize the bad. 

Such a man is Manuel Galvez, and: 

Into the writings •••• went the preparation 
of thirty years of broad education, extensive travel, 
almost a decade of profe s sional experience which had 
made him familiar with his country and its problems, 
a profound religious conviction, and an aroused 
interest in the life of the masses based on first
hand knowledge of their living condit i ons. In addi
tion,he had tried his hand at poetry and essay and 
had studied intensively the technique of Frenoµ and 
Spanish novelists. The results of all this prepara
tory training , of his observation, and his personal 
interests were to find a place in his novels.l 

1spell, 2£• cit., p. 21. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERARY I:NFLUENCES ON THE •NORKS OF 
,, 

MA.NUEL GALVEZ 

A leading representative of the novelists of Argen-
,, 

tina, Manuel Galvez, give s in his work a virtual cross sec-

tion of the whole of Argentine development . The development 

of Argentina is associated with and analogous to, in some 

cases, that of the other South American countries; Manuel 

Galvez, then, is to be considered a representative writer 

of all South America. He is more than a man , more than a 

writer; he is an embodiment of a whole historical epoch of a 

great continent. As only such a novelist a s G:alvez can do, 

he has given to the world of today and posterity a comprehen

sion of his own world in full. 

In the South American novel in general and in those 

of Manue l Galvez, there are values tht:1t by universal compari

son prove greet literary merits as well as nwnerous other 

great values. Among these is the social functio~ of the 

South American novel. Characteristically of the modern age, 

it has replaced the sermons and devotiona l books of the 

earlier periods: 

Beyond question, the novel is the most important 
literary expression of the twenti eth century South 
America; and modern Spanish American novelists rank 
for vigor, originality, and stylistic mastery along
side their most distinguished fellow craftsmen in 
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the modern world. Yet this novel is chiefly interest
ing not for its intrinsic merit high though t hat as s ured
ly is, but as a r eflection of the culture of an entire 
continent.l 

Perhaps the earliest and most important influences on the 

South American novel s are to be found in Europe. Although 

south America is a continent of many republics, ea ch one 

has had a similar and common culture and consequent f orms of 

literary expression. The coming of the modern age, t he fruit 

of the earlier renaissance mov ement,flooded eighteenth and 

nineteenth century Europe . There came about from that move

ment over a pe riod of time a series of modes of t hought 

termed humanism, romanticism, na turalism, realism, and 

modernism t hat swept Europe and that wa s reflected somewha t 

in t he t hi nking cf t he young colonials: 

For Spanish Amer i can writers too had been aware of 
t he successive movements to Romanticism, Realism, 
Modernism. But the 19th century vva s for Spanish 
American fiction a peri od of absorption and experi
mentation : it rema ined f or t he 20th to become one 
of wor thy self-expression. 2 

The Spaniard brought to the New world his own cultur e; but, 

unlike the Englishman, the Spaniard did not sha re h i s culture 

with the ind i genas, nor did he borrow from.them. Although 
J 

Spains influence was gr e 1: t, it was found that t he traditional 

forms of her literature hctd to undergo radica l cha nges 

1Torres Rioseco, The Epic of Latin American Literature 
Literature (New York : Oxf ord Unive rs ity Pres s , 1 944), p . 168 . 

2Ibid ., p. 4. 
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before being absorbed in the New World . Her influence was 

to be felt more t hrough the naturally realistic temperament 

of those who came to t he New World. This realism is a free, 

strongly i ndividualistic, creative, and artistic will that 

can be found again and aga in in the literary values, as well 

as in the arti stic expression of the South Ji.ID.erican novel . 

Spain , in her diversity of genius, never quite r ea ched the 

he i ghts on the white horse of Romanticism that he r French 

neighbors did. She found it h&rd to follow the rules of the 

classicists and the nee-classicists. Some of the basic s trains 

of Spanish literature that are found echoed in the novel of 

South America are to be seen in what Madariaga says of Spanish 

Literature: 

Thus from the birth of our epics d own to the present 
day the creative faculty of t he na tion evolves in a 
s teady direction, according to the law of natural 
genius. It ignores or re sists all intellectual dic
tation, and follows the instinct which prompts it to 
contemplate rea lity as it i s and to interpret it fr ee 
ly and directly. This is the fact that gives to 
Spanish literature its independence, its originality, 
and its strong character.l 

These Spanish qualities are to be seen in the novels of 

Manuel Galvez. 

Another characteristic of the Spanish influence on the 

Spanish American novel and prose literature in general was the 

costwnbrista sketch, an essay on manners and customs, that 

reached its height in the " scho_ol of 1898". This movement was 

1salvador de Madariaga, The Genius of Spain (Oxford: 
The Clarendon Press, 1923), p. 138. 
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picked up abroad and widely imitated there. Regionalism and 

Naturali sm were strong elements of t h is school; writers found 

the barren land of Castile a fav orite subject for their re-

gional depiction . I So the novels of Galvez, who was greatly in-

fluenced by the Spanish school of 1898, contain endless accounts 

of the customs and localities throughout his native Argentina: 

Galvez, que conoce muy bien sus clasicos castellaneos, 
sabe olViQarse a tiempo de sus ense1ranza s, cuando as i 
lo quiere la modernidad de la expresi6n o el concepto 
de libertad que es propio de los hispanoamericanos. 1 

This asserts the Spanish temperament of Galvez that is coupled 

vdth his individualistic expre s sion of native Argentine tend

encies . Torres Rioseco states that Me.nuel Galvez is one of 

the few writers who follow the general characteristics of 

the stylistic forms of Spain : 

Galvez es uno de los _pocos escritores que siguen a 
rasgos generales las f'ormas estilisticas mas comunes 
en Espana. Sus peri6dos son breves, no a busa de las 
conjunciones ni de lo s relativos, puntua caprichosamente 
y si el argentinismo aparece, es m§s con una inte11ci6n 
tecnica que por desconocimiento del idioma. 2 

The Spanish influence, then, is even .more direct on 

Manuel Galvez than it is on the literature of south America 

as a whole . 
,/ . 

But even Galvez is not to be considered a 

Spanish litera ry step-son ; for the native American, or ind{gena, 

is also a strong influence. Indian legends, _popular ballads, 

and l ater the revolutionary documents are blended with the 

1Torres Rioseco, Grandes novelistas de la America 
Hispana, pp.155-156. 

2rbid., p. 156~ 
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European movements. 1Nith the coming of the revolutionary 

spirit wa s interwoven a literary reaction against Spa in in 

the colonies . The United States of America with its freedom 

began to be envied by the Latin Americans and they began to 

shake off the Spanish yoke culturally and spiritually a s well 

as politically, even though this ac complishment could not be 

complete for many decades: 

American authors have continued to study the Spanish 
classics and fundamental culture, but with spiritual 
orientation. Language has been modified. Indepen
dence not solely politi ca l but also in expression 
was sought by Sarmiento and other authors of the 
great generation of proscritos (ro~bnticists) in 
Argentina . And gr adually a new language is formed. 
It is yet Spanish but more clear, with an appeal 
to new forms -- often French -- which differs f rom 
Spanish not only in nuances, not only in new terms, 
but in the construction of the phrase and in its 
very essence.l 

Although the Spanish and native American influences are great, 

it is to the French, truly , that the Latin American novels 

including those of Manuel Galvez owe a l a r ge debt . Here 

appear great similarities . With reference to the French in

f luence on the Spanish novel : 

Without renouncing any of the bea uty of Spanish, it 
has bDrrowed from the French clearness and grace; 
thus it has acquired t ha t essential quality of the 
spirit which Spain was unable to give, the quality 
so necessary to temper the tumultuous ardor of 
American measure s. 2 

1curtis Wilgus, Modern His panic America (Washington, 
D. C.: The George washington University Press, 1937), Vol. I, 
pp. 286-289 . 

2Ibid., p. 289 . 
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France affe cted the New Wo rld cultura lly and politically in 

the r aalm of literature: 

Francia era la libertad pol ft ic2. , re ligiosa , financiera 
y hs. sta gra.mKtical ; Francia e ra le. vida triunfante , 
sin prohibiciones ni cortapisas; Francia era el deseo 
confuso de avanzer , ganando terreno a l a noche , ha sta 
las cimas mas altas que pod f a concebir e l espi ritu 
hu.aiano . La Amfrica de l Sur se di6 intelectualmente a 
Francia COi), la ingenuidad : de una virgen , se conv i rti 6 
en SU discipulo respetuo s o , la i mito haste. en SUS 
errores y, desde lejos, modestamente , consciente de su 
peq_uenez, at6 su destino al de s.q_uella na cibn portentosa 
que parec f a reunir todas las excelencias y r eal iza r 
todos los suenos.l 

In literature, however, it wa s through the new r ealism 

t i1.at France influenced the South A.m.erica n writers , parti -
/' 

cule.rly Galvez. The new realism wa s a new mode of thought 

which shifted its em;.hasis from the subjective to the ob

jective in France in 1850 • . This g roup sought to pl~ce a ll 

elements of l i fe in a proper rele tion , that is, the ugly 

should h~ve an equal place with the beautiful. Sociological 

~nd psycholog i ca l matter s came into the fo r eground . There 

v,ere many exponents of t his supposed l y new mode of thought 
. / . 
in France, s uch as :Emile Zola, Balzac , Flaubert, a nd Daudet: 

••• with the early sixties . • • showed 
itself • • • an increased realism, a more faith-
f ul presenta tion of life, traceable to the i nfluence 
of' contemporary French novelists, particule. rly Ba l ze.c .2 

Other countries of Europe and Ame r ica qui ckly 2do_pted the 

tho ught that was found a t t he s ame time and na turally in the 

1rv.ranuel Ugarte, npref<:: cio, n La j oven li t e r a tura 
hispanoa.me ricana (Paris : Libreria Armand Colin, 1919), 
pp . 1."VII-XVIII . 

2Torre s Riose co, Epic of La tin American Literature, 
p . s . 
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Americas. 
,,, 

Strong Realists, Galvez to be counted among them, 

sprang up in every country . 
,,, 

There have been many proofs of Galvez's close literary 

kinship with the French realists. Balzac's definition of 

realism, as expressed in the preface to the"Com~die h wnaine," 
,,,. 

was adopted by 1.\:anuel Galvez. This had caused him to be re-

ferred to by liter2ry critics a s the Balzac of Argent ina. 

Primarily, this a ssociation is in psychological ana lysis and 

objectivity, although their purposes a re comparable al so: 

•••• and like Balzac, he (Gelvez) sets him
self a rnammoth task: to put modern Argentina on 
paper sh£wing its rapid growth, its grea t ness , its 
defects . 

Galvez has a lso been compc: red with Emile Zola who sees man 

as a cog in a grea t social ma chine. Zola said of Rea lism: 

The process verbal of experience (the new fiction) 
is a consequence of the scientific evolution of the 
ce ntury; it continues and completes physiology, which 
in turn rests on chemistry and physics; it substitutes 
for the study of man as an a bstra ction, of the meta
physical and cr1emical law, and determined by the in
fluences of his surroundings; it is, in a word , the 
literature of our scientifi c age, as t he classical a nd 
romantic ~iteratures correspond to an age of logic a nd 
theology . 

Although Manue l Galvez di ffers from Zola in t ha t his study of 

human problems is more sentimental, t he similarities are 

greater than the differences, which indicates tha t Galvez 

and his contemporari es probably read the works of Zola 

York: 

1 Ibid., p. 175. 

2Philo w. Buck, An Anthology of world Lite rature (New 
The Macmillan Co. , 193'7) , p. 7,36. 



seriously. lv1uch of his inte r prets tion can be found as basic 
,, 

in the novels o f Galvez : 

In his novels, Galvez has used Argentine society a s 
a laboratory , much a s Zo l a had done with the society 
of Paris, eventually turning the novel f rom. its 
channel of aesthetic purpose into the l ake of socio
logica l propaganda . l 

Particularly in subject matter are the two similar : 

For his novels, like Zola's, often p&rtook of t he cha r
acter of exposes; f'or instance his importcnt first book, 
La maestra !lor .sa l (1914), vivise cts t r1e pettiness of 
prov1. nc1.a l minds and t he 2110.ra l milal l ness of the educa 
tional pro f ession.2 

About 1900 , there was evident amo ng the rea lists in Latin 

America a new trend toward nc:.. turalism. Zola had l ed ti1e way 
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eE rlie r sayi ng t hat every t hing hw,1an is t he r esult of the 

physio l ogical organis.:.n. , which in turn i s d e terrai ned by heredity 

and env ironme nt. To prove t his, the natura lists tres. t ed here

tofore social ly t s boo subj e ct s and setting ; femenine psycholo

gical studies were nll!llerous . s uc h s ubj ect s vvith the i nf luences 

of.' t:'le ir physics 1 and environmenta l background on the.:n. are 

favorite t hemes of G~lvez's. Nevertheless, he protests 

t hat he i s not a na tura l ist : 

Simila rly, Gflvez, for al l tha t he pro t ests his 
i ndependence from naturalism, has nevertheless strong 
parallels ',v i th Zola ; true, his work is more ro.amnt ical 
and emotione. l and his compession for the unfortunate 
is closer to Dickens or Daudet, but in his concept of 
the novel, and his e xe cution of this concept, Galvez's 
work reminds one of' the roman experimental . ;j 

1 
Torres Rioseco , The Epic of Le.tin nerics., p . 1?4. 

2Ibid . -



Nacha Regules, que ~lvez quiere ver in el extreHo 
opuesto del naturalismo , tiene mucho de Nana en el 
tema, la manera de tratarlo hasta en el exito enorme 
de librer!a q_ue ambos obras significaron a sus autores , 
exeptu~ndo, clero esta, diferencias de ambiente y 
de caracter racial . G~lvez parece no atribuir mucha 
importancia a la herencia, pero en cierto sentido 
el observador y el experimentador de que habla Zola 
en su estudio sobre la novela, y obras como Historia 
de Arre. Dal no podr :i'.'.'an explicarse sin los antecedentes 
de la escuela natura lista . Los trabajos del 
frigorff ico, l a fealdad del barrio de las R~na s, los 
burdeles, l as escenas repugnantes , l a brutalidad 
odiosa del chino, todo lo que ofende a la sensibil idad, 
al o!do, a l ojo, y a l olfato, expresado en un estilo 
nerv ioso, cortado , brusco, vulgar a r ato s, rev ela que 
este escritor no ha le i do en vano al maestro de 
Le Ventre de Paris .l 

Aga in Torres Rioseco points out t he rela tion of Galvez to 

Zola and the r ea listic noveli sts: 

Galvez es .mas rorn.antico, mas emociona l que Zola 
pe ro en la mane ra de comprender el sentido y el 
proposito de la novela se parecen. Si hay elmentos 
subjectivos y analisis en La ma estra, tambien los 
hay en casi tod s las novelas de l frances. En El 
ma l metaf i sico me parece a mi que los sufrimi entos 
y muerte de Carlos Riga, poeta y abulico, son 
causedas por l a falta de ambiente literario, por 
la diferencia de cla se social, por la incomprensibn 
del gran publico. Sin embargo , en esta obra hay un 
gran sentimiento de piedad por los fracasados ma s 
propios de Daudet ode Dickens que de Zola. 2 

16 

Galve z , in his dwelling on psychological analysis, approaches 

the work of Bourget . Yet on another occasion does Torres 

Rioseco ment ion the kinship of ©lvez with Balzac and Zola 

as a na rrator who maintains interest amid a full program 

of a ction: 

1Torres Rioseco, Grandes novelistas de la P...rnerica 
Hispana, p. 143. 

2rbid., p. 141. 
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Pero es indudable que ese retrato veri dico y 
profundo de la sociedad de Paris que se llama 
L'Education Sentimental estaba fijo en la mente 
mientras relataba la vida amarga de Carlos Riga. 
Un estudio de Mme. Bovary de las psicologf as 
femeninas de Gilvez seri a de especial interes a 
este respecto.l 

Probably it is as much by na ture, need, and time, 

as by contact and study that Galvez and South American novel

ists are so greatly influenced by European realists. In 

Galvez, as in Flaubert and Tolstoi, t here is the purpose of 

hllJJlB.n responsibility. After Du..rne s, and then the Spanish 

costumbristas, comes the emphasis on contemporary manners 

and customs. Seen from the broader viewpoint, Galvez is a 

product of the modern age that the French and other Euro

peans termed realism. (Unless a very broadened realism is 

meant, there would be no inclusion of influences, such as 

naudet ' s sentimentality.) 

Tambien se presiente el influjo de naudet en La 
Sornbra del convento -- novela con tendencia ----- ----psicologia en que se narran los amores , la falta 
de f e y la conversion de un joven cordobe s . 2 

Admitting his close kinship with the Europeans from 

whom he borrowed and by whom he was influenced, it was the 

grafting pro cess of the European with the native Latin 
/ 

American spirit tha t gives Galvez the right to the title of 

11 The Argentine Novelist". For the Argentine nation itself 

is a product of the same grafting proce s s . 
/ 

So Manuel Galvez 

find his roots in Europe as he develops the multiple branches 

1I bid ., p. 142 . 

2Ibid . , p. 141. 
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of Argentine life. 

In Argentina, long before the novel appeared, the 

realistic story of customs was popular . Even the early 

chronicles of the conquest had been stirringly realistic 

accounts, filled with vivid description. The essay, written 

through compulsory need, lent its touch to the approaching 

novel of Latin America. The language of the revolutionary 

patriot in his denunciations and pleas represents a native 

realism, as spontaneous and original as tha t of the French. 

American realism from its beginnings was more cheerful, more 

inclusive, and more natural than the European. Not to be 

minimized for their realism are the Indian tales and legends. 

The regional characters, such as the gaucho, and expressions 

of regionalistic feelings scarcely needed a European model 

for realism. The French realists had little to compare with 

the struggle of man against nature as in Eustacio Rivera's 

~ Voragine, 1924, when t hey said that realism was holding 

the ear close to nature ' s breast. The examples are without 

number. The struggle for nationalism -- in Argentina the 

struggle of provincialism against urbanism (Galvez •s La 

maestra normal), is true American realism. 

A tracing of these native influences further dispels 

the accusation of ®lvez •s being over-Eur opeanized, because 

as a reflection of his times, h~ was sensitive to all strains 

that could form a part of his symphonies on Ar gentina. 



These strains are to be t r2 ced further in the 

poetic a ctivity of the modernist school that began in the 

early eighties in Buenos Aires. Originating with Ruben 
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Da r{o in his Azul, 1888, it we. s signally a cosmopolitan move

ment. The movement ha d a world-wide influence and affected 

south American wr·iters gree tly. Gflvez is known to have been 

intensely interested in the new litera ry group, although 

he clung to more traditional f orms. 

La tin America was a child prodigy· in the school of 

realism. Her inheritance wa s rich , but she took the best 

from her tea chers and employed her grea t na tural talent and 

developed her own American rea lism. The grafting operations 

carried on by the South American writers are full of color 

and action, but their goal i s a l ways the same -- to produce 

a form in the true American spirit . 

The incorpora tion of all the realistic tendencies can 

be termed the larger realism. The s e tendencies include the 

native, caused by physica l elements; the borrowed, from 

discovery and exploration to subsequent social conditions; 

and the contemporary, resulting from changing modes of t hought . 

Manuel Galvez is a disciple of this -- the larger realism. 

The larger r ea lism occupies an extended field. The 
subjective element, far from being suppressed, is 
emphasized . This is because in real l ife it is a lso 
emphasized. Our real life consists not in pa s sive 
perceftion or scientific a nalysis, but in apprecia
tion. 

1Hilda Riles, "The Larger Realism," Poet Lore, mv, 
Sept., 1913, pp. 353-357. 
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~tis with this larger realism that the South 

American writers as a whole are concerned: 

Spanish American novels, or at least a l arge number 
of them, are of the realistic type. That is to say, 
their authors have tried to reproduce and interpret 
according to varying canons, the life that they found 
in the world about them. Thus, in the 19th century, 
Spanish American novelists described the internal 
struggles of the young republics, the f ormation of a 
stratified society, the growth of great cities, and 
the tragedy of individual lives drawn into the slum
life of poverty and degrada tion. In the 20th century, 
they have written with a widening perception of man in 
his struggle against primitive nature, of men working 
in mines, plantations, and in f s ctories, of sensitive 
spirits unc. ble to cope with modern life, of simple 
souls engaging in a revolution they cannot understand. 
In its trea tH1ent of such subjects the realistic novel be
comes a precious record from which to study the life 
of the Spanish American continent.l 

/ ' Galvez takes hi s place as a leader among such modern 

South American writers as Carlos Reyles of Uruguay, 1868-1938, 

Blanco Fombona of Venezuela, 1874-1944, and Alberto Blest 

Gana of Chile, 1B30-1920, all belonging to the larger r eal-

ism group . 
,, 

Wi th Carlos Reyles, Galvez has much in common 

in the field of philosophy, and in tres t ment of social and 

political problems. As a historian, Galvez measures up 

well with Alberto Ble st Gana in his accounts of the Argentine 

ward with Paraguay and Brazil. 

In the expression of the l a rger realism, there is a 

relation between the novelists of south America and North 

America. Each has a comparable European background; e Ec ch 

1Torres Rioseco, The ~pie of Lat in American Literature, 
p. 169. 
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has had a long struggle to develop a national literature. 

Even the recent trend which tends toward a breaking away 

from all plans, rules, or pattern of composition, wh ich 

follows only the dictates of the conscience , and whi ch is 

limited only in ability, points out similarit ies between the 

Americas . 
~ 

A comparison of Galvez and Sinclair Lewis shows extra-

ordinary similiari ties beyond the fact that lv1ain Street and 

La maestra normal have been universally read and criticized: 

Ambos son escritores realistas, ambos han 1e{do con 
mucho cuidado a Fleubert ya Zola, ambos critican con 
acritud a la sociedad en que viven, 8.!flbos tienen un 
concepto uti litario d.e la novela y ambos dan pequena 
importancia a la parte estetica de sus creaciones$1 

There i s further similarity between Ga lvez and the early 

North American writers in their common pleas for· their own 

countries to establish themselves, to develop their own cul

tures , their own literatures, their own nationalities . Both 

hold the utilitarian concept of the modern realistic novel. 

So in Manuel Galvez we see a literary leader among his 

own people, a leader among ,South American writers, a composite 

reflector of the foreign and native influences common to his 

country, a literary artist of universal merit . Galvez , then, 

is a master product of his age and, being such, he hc1 s ful 

fil l ed his responsibility by producing a ma sterpiece -- a 

literary tapestry of Argentina • . 

V 

1Torres Rioseco, Grandes novelistas de la Am.~r ica 
Hispana, p. 156 . 
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This study will view closely and broadly this 

tapestry as it endeavors to a chieve its purpose -- a grea ter 

understanding and appreciat ion of Argentina and the Argen

tineans . 



CHAPTZR III 

CLASSIFICATION AND SCOPE 
, 

OF GALVEZ'S WORKS 

.,, 
Manuel Galvez states very clearly his aim and pur-

pose as a no velist: 

Mi oficio, como tal, consiste solo en reflejar la 
vida. El novelista debe ser como un espejo ante 
el cual desfilan los hombres, las cosas y l as 
doctrinas .l 

Over and over again, he states t ha t his only desire is to re

flect life. And although he maintains ths t the people, things, 

and doctrines that come from his pen a re not his crea tion, but 

only his presenta tion, certain elements of his writings, his 

style, moods, approaches, and viewpoints are a s inevitable 

as they are imperative. Q,uite no rmally, he gives his own view 

of settings in time, place, and delineation. Many of his char

acters could be created or presented only by the artist -

Gelvez . Some of his historical characters, such as Hip'6lito 

Yrigoyen, are clearly as he visualized them; their presenta

tion is his reflection. Again G~lvez puts himself into his 

work in his treatment of Buenos Aires and Argentina as a whole . 

His l ove for both is fundamental throughout. 

His sympathy for the people who are victims of social 

evils , his respect for the Argentine forefath,ers, and his 

1Torres Rioseco, Novelistas contemporaneos de 
Am6rica (Santiago : Editorial Na cimiento, 1939') , p.257. 
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admiration for the early leaders cannot escape the reader. 

His patriotism is ever present as the basic purpose of his 

work. His attacks against materialism and evils of Argentina 

are made with the distinct purpose of bringing attention to 

them f or correction. In maintaining his perspective, ob

jectivity, and artistic sense, he does make an effort to con

ceal himself. In so doing he does not always prescribe the 

correction for the evil depicted, but often rests after 

mirroring it so that all may see. This proves his faith in 

people, in a divinity, and in the fundamental altruistic 

philosophy which is his as a person, and as a writer. The 

very fact that he has chosen realistic novels as his medium 

marks the man personally as well a s literarily. 

Galvez has a social end in view in most of his works. 
' 

His is a definite utilitarian concept of the novel. His 

themes, then, are usually of everyday life, his moods and 

styles correspondingly varied. 

His tone in Solar~ la raza, one of his earliest 

prose works, is that of a vehement young patriot who sees, 

quite broadly, a similarity of spirit between his young in

tellectual friends and the intellectuals of 1898 Spain: 

Son los escritores, y especialmente los j6venes, 
quienes realizan esta obra de evangelizaci~n. El 
pequefio grupo que formamos ejerce aqui una misi6n 
semejante a la que surgi6 despues del desastre. 
Espana, por media de Ganivet, Macias Picavea, Costa, 
Unamuno y algunos otros, se observ6 a si misma y 
llego a conocerse ~rofundamente. Tambi~n mi patria, 
por medio de sus jovenes escritores, esta observandose 
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a s i misma y yo creo que ya ha empezado a conocerse.l 

In his essays, La Argentina~ nuestros libros and Este 

pueblo necesita, his mood is analytical with a philosophical 

tone. Here he strives to see his country objectively, to 

view her ills, and prescribe theoretically for their remedy. 

En Buenos Ai res, el paseante con una sensibilidad 
cultivada no tiene donde poner los ojos y encontrar 
un placer estftico. • • Pero nada tan horrible 
como la edificacion probada . Me apresuro a reconocer 
su notable mejoramiento en los ultimos diez anos. 2 

His mood changed markedly in his social novels. In Nacha 

Regules, ~lvez is tender and forgiving, showing his charac

ters as playthings of fate . This mood holds in several other 

works, such as La historia de Arrabal, and La tragedia de~ 

hombre fuerte. In this respect he defends himself through his 

utilitarianism in the novel, as he says: 

Mostrar el mal y el delito para condenarlo, no es 
hacer obra inmoral sine mora1.3 

In Pampa l.. ~ pasi'6n his tone is somewhat analytica l as well 

as understanding, and so it is in La noche toca ~~fin; 

while in Mi~rcoles Santo there is a strong mystical mood pre

vailing. 

As he moods serve his needs for realistic painting, 

1 ✓ ( A. Galvez, El sola r de la raza Buenos ires: 
Editorial Tor, 1913), pp.12-l3:---

2~1vez, La Ar~entina ~ nuestros libros (Santiago, 
Chile : Editorial Ercilla, 1935}, pp. 183-184. 

3G~l vez, "Pro logo , n Na cha Regules ( Buenos Aires: 
Editorial Tor, 1916), p . 11. 
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so does his style, which he varies equally with his mood, 

His earl y writings are somewhat lyrical, some even being 

written in verse (El enigma i nterior and El sendero de 

hwni l idad . ) Although, as he grew older, his style became 

more realistic in keeping with his subject .matter, the lyric 

str&in appears in several of his realistic works. The 

style of Mi~rcoles santo is melodious and lyrical as is again 

the case in El mal metaf{sico. Torres Rioseco says: 

En estos dos libros de Ga lvez hay una grandilocuencia 
1! rice, un continua barajar de ideas y teor! as y una 
sostenida descripcion de hecho y de cosas.l 

Particul2rly does 1vlanuel Galvez excel in a descr·ip-

ti ve style. His descriptions of Buenos Aires are incomparable, 

as are those of many localities which he presents. Even in 

his descriptions his style varies; sometimes it is lyrical, 

at other times it is nervous, short, brusque, and expressive 

of much feeling and sentiment. Because many of his descrip

tions are minute and detailad, this accusation has been made: 

El af~n de la exactitud del detalle ocupa un lugar 
mes importe.nte que la concepci6n imaginativa . 2 

But it is in his concern for detailed description that much of 

his value as a writer lies, for his word pictures of Argentina 

are most valuable from a socialistic and historical point of 

view and overshadow the fact that, in some cases, he workman

ship is superior to his inv ent ive ability. 

1Torres Rioseco, Grandes novelistas de la Am~rica 
Hispana, p. 153 . 

2Ibid., p. 150. 
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In other instances, such as in the trilogy, his 

style is si.nple, dire ct, and n&rre. ti ve in spite of his love 

for e_.1otional descriftion. This Trilog{a is a homoceneous 

sroup of Sscenes de la guerre del Psraguay, which constitutes 

some of tr...e most important of his li tercry works. It 1.;vE.s t:O.e 

b&sis for his candidscy for the Nobel Prize in literature in 

1 ~28. The e;re:. t French critic, Andr"e Levi nson, 01:,11 ed it an 

"Iliad~ ~rgentina" . In regerd to his historical novels, 
.,. 

Galvez str. te s ti12. t he is not a hi storien, but a his tori ce 1 

no\elist . This gives him license to employ his veried .styles 

end moods; although, as a whole, the style of his historicel 

vvorks i:::, siwJle ne.rre.tive. Also at times, as suggested by 

Levinson wilen he calls the Trilog;f2 an ilie.d, tl1ere j s an 

epic quality, ·with historical cle1:,rness and elegonce • 
.,. 

Galvez appeals to the drelna tic, human interest in 

his use of the language of the common man, incorporating 

dialects, pecularities of speech, foreign words, and languages. 

In Los caminos de 1a muerte, the first of the trilogy, there 

is much of the 
~ guarani language: 

Paraguelg gent o-~ nane a-rb •••• 
(The Para9uayans have come to fight us) 

che rubicna; 
(my p8tfon, ~y chief) 

Anchevara-varE.; 
(never in my life) 

toba-ya; 
(childhood friend) 1 

1~1vez, Los caminos de 1a muerte (Buenos Aires : 
Editorial Tor, 1928), PP• 49.51, 
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The jargon of the lower class in Buenos Aires is represented 

i.::1 the language of rtEl Chinort of Historia de J.rrabal, who 

calls the bed a "Catrera~ and refers to the street as the 

ngiro'' when sending .Rosalinda out to ec:rn ~noney.l The 

Spanh rd in Iifa cha Regules says: 

Ust~ ha bl 6 .m.al de .!Ui, pegb uste es eq_ui vocs.d . Yo 
soy ho~bge honogable . Yo nunque he gobade un 
centav a pegsonne : Se pensed! Ahoga, lo q_ue hace 
mi. ,iluj eg, eso no im~ogte a pegson!le . Zs la v ida 
pgivad ••.•• 

In his historice.l novels, GB.lvez makes much use of 

subplots . These are often fictional trest~ents of prominent 

fa~uilie s and their hu.:nan i stic intrigues, e.s they coincide in 

tLae, plL.ce, or re l e tionship vvi th his m.c in historical three.d. 

In Los ccminos de la 1;1uerte, it is the love of Antonio of the 

,-,,eal thy Guevara f&mily for Dorila, t.iJ.eir marriage, snd his 

death as ~.:itre 's solder secretary. In Hwaaita:, the subplot 

is the episode of Evaristo sauce's &ssassinetion by a jealous 

rival :or the love of Luci la, a Brazilian widow. 3 These sub

plots, however, do not color the historical validity of the 

acc'.)unts, bec&use Galvez is 8. true master of combining feet 

and fiction. The weaving of exact events, with human intere st 

stories, the handling of real characters and their acts with 

lictional but historically accurate types is excer:tional, 

1G~lvez, Historia ~ Arrabal (Buenos Aires : Editoral 
Tor, 1923), pp. 139-147. 

2Galvez, Nc cha Regules, P• 210. 

3G~lvez, Hwuait~ (Buenos Airec: Editorial Tor, 192?), 
p. 172. 



especially in the Trilog{a. The caudillo pictures of Roses 

and of the small type caudillo, Toboada, are fine examples 

of this. Of his style as a historical novelist Torres 

Rioseco says: 

Galvez ha dado a la historia un inter€s drematico, 
y si no fuera por su minuciosa descripci~n esta 
trilog[a podr{a figurar entre las mejores que se 
han escrito en nuestro idioma. Tiene intensidad, 
movimiento, caracteres de inaudita originalidad. 
Adolece sin embargo de fatigos a enumeraci6n, de 
irregularidad en el plan, falta de trabaz6n y una 
imperdonable ligereza de estilo. Como en todos los 
libros de este escritor hay en la trilogia una gran 
cantidad de cualidades de verdadero novelista que 
se pierden entre una cantidad igual de defectos.l 

Nevertheless, Ge lvez deserves much praise for recording, as 

a historical novelist, the e&rly years of the Argentine re

public. It is only with the variety of moods and styles 

thct such a record could be possible, regardless of his de

fects as a literary artist. Galvez intentionally forsakes 

artist~y for his utilitarian purpose in certain instances. 

As in his historical works: 

No le interesa la expresi~n poetics. ni tiene una 
manera estrictamente personal. Narra con sencillez, 
y si no fuera por su minuciosa enumeracit:in, que le 
hace incurrir cierta pesadez yen innum.erables repeti
ciones, dirf a dram.aticas o epicas y no ser1a dificil 
encontrar en la tri~og{a d~ Las escenas de , la guerra 
del Paraguay selecciones dignas de antologia.2 

29 

As his style is modified, so is his manner of writing. 

In his early novels, La maestra normal, El mal metafisico, 

1Torres Rioseco, Grandes novelistas de la 
A.me rica His pane, p. 39. 

2Ibid. , p. 155. 
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La sombra del convento, his writing was done by the slow and 

laborious process of note taking, meking of outline and plans, 

and following them cerefully. But, with his increased abil

ity, he learned to conceive an entire work before its be

ginning. It is tids ability tht,t b.as mr:.de possible his pro

lificness. His 1£ter historicel works and biographies, how

ever, show much more care in treatment, necessarily demanding 

attention and care in presentation. 

His production has been, on the whole, steady and uni

formly good, especie.lly when the vast amount of his work is 

considered. rrhis includes verse, drama, stories, essays, 

biographies, and novels . The novels are of nIBny different 

genres, social, historial, psychological, and philosophical. 

As his scope is broad, G$.lvez's period of writing is 

unusually long. He began writing e2rly in life, his first 

verses appearing in 1907 . His first volwne of prose, El 

diario de Gabriel i~uiroga , was published in 1910. La .maestra 

normal, which established his literary fame, came out in 1914. 

His seventeen novels, two volumes of short stories, two dra

matic works, three volumes of' ess&ys, two biographies, and 

countless articles, are spread over the entire period since 

1£07. His works not only include the everchanging times of 

his own life, but they reach back to historical periods of 

the nineteenth century : 1828-29 in El gaucho de "Los Cerrillostt 

and 1830-3? in El general Q.uiroga; then the period of the war 
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·Nith Paraguay in 1865 dates the t:rilogy. The me.jority of 

/ ' Galvez 's besti · .. ,o rk, ot~1er than the historics.l nov,31s, apr::e2red 

d;_irL16 the ti1:1e of Hor ld )1ar I. h.r~onz these v:ere : La :1c.estrs. 

:1 o rr1c. l ( 1 914 ) , 

(191~). 

La so..;1br2. del 

Unusually bror d too, 2-~e the sub jects and setti~ss of 

~is writin;s. ~s inspector of pub lic etuc2tion, Gflv ez 

trc::_veled over lcrge E reas of l:.rsent i:1.a, t~1us b::;co1~1in{.~: fe.:·.1il-

iar \v ith r.IBny of :1e r vest rurel sections :fron ',"i~-:..icl1 he dre.ws 

:mc:-1 subject :n.2.ter ie.l e.nd atmosphere. ·;11th his m·m familiar 

~uenos £ires, his set tings enco,npass the grester re.rt of 

J~rgec1tina. Follov1ing 11is state,:ent th&t lie writes aoout tllings 

~s they exist , ~is wi~e back~round rend ers his point of view 

perticulE.rly adaptaole . :Jot only i ::= this a fine !11Cr.::;: of his 

2b ility as an euthor, but it enhances his value and broedens 

~1 is scope. 'fhe setting of Le. ~.12.estr·& nornal is the Si'.1811 

provinci1:.l town of La :'.:'doja, in La sombra del convento the 

setting is the old, conserva tive, university city of western 

.h.rgentina, Cb::::·doba. severel of the best novels :from c(a1vez's 

_pen are centered about the city, not a bl Jr :Ja cha .Regules, 

Historia de Arra be.l, and La trai:.;edia de un ho,abre fuerte. ;.. t ::10 s

phere predo.r.1inu tes over hum.an will in La sombro del conve".lto, 

·,vhile, in L& tragedia de ~ ho;-r1bre f'uerte, ~-c2n i ~; rul sr of 

h i s 6estiny . Of the historicsl g roup, the loc2tions sre 

usually nort;western Argentina; the tropical Corri ~ntes in 

Jscens.s de le (:;Ue rre ~ paragu.o.y and. t he cc. :~ ital of J?&:ra~uay, 
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suncion, in Hum.aita. 
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The typical provincial city with low 

roofs, Spanish rejas, the slow, tropical and lazy atmosphere 

dominate much of the action of the novel. 

°'lvez usually plays with society and social problems 

rather than landscape as such, even though the effect of the 

scene is the basis and controlling element of his theme • 
., 

Galvez seems to feel that this diversity of viewpoint in hand-

ling his themes is compulsory in giving the multiple aspects 

of Argentine life. 

As varied as his settings are his themes. The his

torical novels give Argentina in her early stages of develop

ment, her problems-- domestic, national, international es 

primary themes. His sociological novels include customs, 

atmosphere, social classes or levels, social types, and indivi

dual psychological problems caused by social influences. The 

conflict of realism and idealism is one of his favorite philo

sophical themes, though that of religion and atheism is seen 

frequently. His basic theme is love, however, It is 

spiritual love in El c~ntico espiritual, where as a cliIIL9.x the 

protagonist pushes away the woman he has loved because an idea 

for a sculptured piece suddenly absorbs him, proving the 

existence of spiritual love. Marital love is the theme of 

Cautiverio and Hombres!.£ soledad, treated realistically; free 

love involves Nacha of Nacha Regules and Rosalinda of Historia 

~1...rrabal. Morality is a common underlying theme of many of 
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the novels and receives full treat.ment in his essays.l 
., 

Galvez, a devout Catholic, attacks the lack of morals in 

.modern women, and the lack of moral obligetion of modern 

society in accepting the responsibility for the prostitu

tion of Nacha and Rosalinda. He is one of the fil•st Am.erican 

writers to follow French novelists in calling attention to 

realistic end socially taboo subjects. Here he vindicates 

himself in dealing with moral problems by repeating that the 

people, scenes, and situetions are not his, pointing out 

thEt the evil is in society for allowing such conditions to 

exist. His is a humanitarian mission -- to mirror bad social 

conditions. This is the detern1ining purpose in his clloice 

of varied subject matter and themes. 

This purpose is also seen in the selection of charac

ters for presentation and their analysis or development. This 

is proved by the broad social class representatives. From the 

slums of Buenos Aires come Nacha, Rosalinda, and El Chino. In 

contrast to t he se are the leading families or historical lead

ers presented particull rly in the trilogy families of Buenos 

Aires of the provinces, of the rural towns of Argentina. 

Marihel~n of cautiverio represents the modern woman of the 

superficial type, especially to be found in the aristocratically 
/ 

minded 111auricio Sandoval and Susanna de Olozoga of El cantico 

1spell, £J2.• ill_., P• 63. 
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espiritual. Often his characters are caricatures of society, 

and. to serve t:.1eir purpose they keep t he sar;1e chsract er 

th::::oughout, without deviating or relenting. R&seldc, Sel f ~, 

Dona cr{spula, Riga, Nacha Flores, BelderrELin, El Chino, 

and Rosalinda ere all one- sided persons incepe ble of change , 

desp ite shiftin.; conditions. Na cha C'.)Uld not lea ve her old 

·way of li fe until t s-::.e clo se of the novel ; Sol i s i s an un

fortunate cres ture f rom t he beginning to the end, even in 

dea t h . Cl2.ss d i stL 1ction end. boncis, togeti1er -,·,i th e cono1:1ic 

and mor& l bonds, kee_p neny of t he chara cters static repre

sentatives of a vicious society : 

Sus r;rotae-oni s tas predilectos son enamorao.os del 
ensueno y de l e belleza, so nadores de l 2 r rnonioso 

r · t / , . d l . L' -pa is de l a f en asia; en .:.11ea10 e _as .uiiserius o. e 
la v i du , de lo s contratie!11pos anta go.:1.ismos, ob
st'8culos 1J.c te ria les, et c., llevan come una flor 
ir.un.s rcesibles ..;u s visiones. tJ:1riunf&n a l f i n , o 
~Udren , sin claudicar, siempre puras , sin conta 
c: i e:::ase c,e vul gsrided o d e .. ":e l ded , a l contacto d e 
esp{ritus mezquinos . l 

Characters of' Galvez, then, serve double dut y , r epre 

sent soci ety ' s evils and the a ltruisti c s pirit of a oeaut i fu l 

fa~ t h und soul . The l a tter , t he aut ~or would not fo r sake, 

in spite of hi s realism, be cause he c ould not , even t~1ough 

he would . Ui s philosophy re sts on the s i m; le fact that 

spiri tue..li ty is oy far more i aportant than any ~n& t eris l evil 

or conveni ence ; so t ~:.us e re hi s chara cter s . And it is 

1 . t ' / ' ' / . · \J'"ove11~ as cornetll)Or&neos Q 8 ,..;..J1er1 ca Torres Ri oseco, J. - •• 

Hispcna, p . 265 . 
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through spirituality that the world is improved, according 

to G61vez. 

As a whole, Gflvez prefers to delinee.te men charac

ters; these are often weak men, controlled by the love of 

some woman, social conditions, frustrated hopes or ambitions, 

religion or atmosphere. Particulsrly evident in this refer

ence is the character Carbajal in La tragedia de~ hombre 

fuerte. Several are introverts, showing ~lvez's interest in 

psychological studies. His historical characterizations have 

received much praise. Outstanding rulers in the history of 

Argentina, such as, Rosas (1829-52), Urquiza (1852-62), Iviitre 

{1862-68), Sarmiento (1868-74), to name only a few, are ably 

presented in their true light. 

Especially noteworthy and of value are a(a1vez's talents 

in the creation of atmosphere. Here he is an artist, not only 

with description, but with the use of a t111osyhere for ce.use and 

effect. He often creates an atmosphere, es La RiojaM of La 

maestra normal, and then reletes his characters to it. His 

philosophy that men act and react to geographical conditions 

and atmospheres is another similarity in the realism of ifalvez 
; ~ 

and E..rnile Zola although Q-Blvez did not stress this theory so 

much 2-s the French novelists. Still the use of e.tmosphere was 

one of the eorliest achievements. Of his second volume of 

verse he said : 

I tried to reproduce the sensations that t~e . 
Argentine landscape produ~ed in me , ~nd. pri.marily 
to evoke the atmosphere or thos provincial towns 
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where • • there still exists the old 
m,, tione 1 spirit, the feeling of tlle lands of one's 
fB.tllers, the spiritual depth of the race, and the.t ingen
ious languid and romantic character peculiar to the old 
Argentine towns . 1 

His realism in the use of e.tmosphere is at tLnes exceptionally 

inten.se: 

En las descripciones de ciudsdes antiguas y modern::::,s, 
iglesias, escuelas, paseos, calles y casas particu1ares, 
logra d2r un guadro fiel de la realidad, de.masiado 
fiel a veces. 

It is not only the city that lends its et~osphere to Gtlvez's 

creations, but the s£uall provincial town and rural secti::rns 

of northwestern Argentina as well. The novels notable for 

their set ting in the city are :-Ja cha Regules, Hi storia de 

Arrabal, El mal metafl sico, La tragedia de un hombre f'uerte, 

Cautiverio, Hombres~ soledad, and El ce ntico espiritual. 

The novels set in rurel districts or rnsall towns are La 

meestra nor111al, La sombra del convento, La pain[la ;f_ ~ pasi 6n, 

and the historical works. 

Conforming to the new modes of psychologicrl thinking 

of the twentieth century novelist, Gel vez follows the pre

vailing trend by using at.mospi1ere to develop i"lis social c:.iar

acters. In this, his use of psychology is expert. The 

studies that are strongly psychological are El c&ntico 

espiri tual, La noche ~ ~ ~ fin, Lli 6rcole s 3anto, ~:i storia 

de Arrabal La maestra normal. Psychologic2-l tendeDc ies can -----' 
1 Gel vez El sendero de ::um.ildad ( 190 J ), not available 

in original, q~oted in Spell,°££. cit., p . 17. 

2Torres Rioseco, Grandes novelistes ue la J~n~rica 
Hispe:,ne, f• 1E3. 



be seen in the majority of Gt lvez's works. 

·.rhatever his means, whatever hist endencies, what

~ ever his we&:,;:nesses, es a whole Galvez wee.ves fully, color-

fully, and artistically his Argentine liter1::ry tapestry. 

But whatever his shortcomings as an artist, his 
picture of ·modern South .Arnerice.n lii'e is truly a 
remarkable one. No phenonmenon seerus to esce.pe 
the interest of this writer.I 

1 rr1orres Rioseco, Epic of La tin .A.;:aericen Li tere ture, 
p. 141. 
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CB.APTER IV 

;-.RG_~1~TIN.A SEEi'T 'Uffi. OUG:-i '113:.i: HISTOHICLL 
/ 

NOVELS OF l\IANUEL GALVEZ 

Argentina owes much to her literery recorder, ::1•1enuel 

Galvez, t i1rough his realistic handling of her hi story. A 

writer of proved outstanding ability, G~lvez figures a111ong 

the internc1tionally great and his works hold an unquestion

able leadership in the realistic writings of Argentina. Bis 

style, his moods, his subjects, and his settings are broad 

end varied, and he has encompassed all phases of Argentine 

life for the past one hundred years. Argentine, then, through 
/' 

1·;=anuel Galvez takes her place in history and in the world of 

litere.ture. 

G~lvez as a product of his times in Argentina, with 

the other young men of his day, became socially conscious . 

They turned away from the romantic tendencies as they had 

sifted into the New World and sou6ht to bare the fscts and 

the causes of the conditions about them. Conforming to the 

norm of the early twentieth century, these young intel

lectuals, among whom was Manuel G~lvez, were characterized by 

the larger realism. The young men looked 2.bout them observ

ing, weighing, comparing, and planning trends in Argentina and 

her future . Nor were they men of thought and not of 2ction; 

rather they were voices of the present and formulators of the 

future . 

38 
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Argentina through the eyes of one of her young 
/ 

judges (Galvez) in the period about 1910 is analysed freely if 

harshly in El solGr de la~• He says: 

Nuestra fuerte and bella patria Argentina vive en 
estos mementos una hora suprema: la hora en que 
sus mejores inteligencias y sus mas sanos corazones 
reclaman la espiritualizacion de la conciencia 
nacional.l 

These young men possessed a fine petriotic sense and sought 

to develop a sense of nationalism throughout their country. 

Conscious of Argentina's debt to the early leaders, Galvez 

dedicated his first volume to the memory of Domingo Fausto 

Sarmiento (1811-1888) and Bartolom~ Mitre {1821-1906), two 

great Argentineans who helped to make the struggling Plate 

region into the Argentine Republic. El diario de Gabriel 

!luiroga, or opinions on Argentine life, is an f ccount written 

in the form of a diary supposedly by the colorful caudillo, 

Gabriel Quiroga. Galvez fictionalizes this 'Nork considerably 

by using Quiroga as the instrument through which he, Galvez, 

passes severe judgment upon the early days of the Republic 

of Argentina. It could be supposed that this is a mere 

literary trick of Galvez's to express hiw own views. It is 

more logical, however, that G§lvez realized that his purpose 

called for more than his own opinions and he attempts to 

modify his views by visualizing the situation as seen through 

the eyes of Q,uiroga. Especially is this to be believed in the 

light of the author's assertions. So this aggregate of 

.Argentine thinking, expressed through Gabriel ~uiroge., is an 

1G~lvez, El solar~ la~' P• 11. 
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/ 

example of the breadth of tre2tment by Galvez. Mr. ~uiroga 

looks scrutinizingly and harshly at the child republic. His 

most ardent wi sh, which is in agreement with the author, is: 

•••• that his country should experience a 
spiritual rebirth and recover the life of the spirit 
ths.t is lost with the coming of the materialistic 
epoch in which •••• we now live, and from 
which , please God, we shall some day emerge. vre 
have laid Wei.Ste our powers getting and spending, in
creasing our wealth and hastening the progress of the 
country. The patriotism that Galvez (Q,uiroga ) wishes 
to revive is a f eeling so deep, so irrational, that 
it can only 'exist really in peoples who have a soul 
of their own; peoples among whom the typical .man ia 
a genuine product of the soil, the race and the cul
ture. Instead of such men, Argentina has a lot of 
weeds that grow on the surface of her life, and that 
must be cast into tne fire and burned'.l 

The plea for nationalism assum.es huge proportions as 1uiroga 

is made to express the needs of Argentina. Among these is 

the strong need for unification: 

There is nothing like a war to unite a nation behind 
a comm.on ideal. Perhaps a war with Brazil would be 
Argentina's salvation, he suggests . Argentina would 
be defeated, for Brazil has some of the qualities 
Ar-gentina 1 [1 cks and the defeat would be good for us. 2 

Another of the needs of Argentina is a national literature. 

Argentina underwent the same struggle t hat all the other 

An1ericas experienced in establishing herself in the Iield of 

la:a1vez El diario de Gabriel .},Uiroga, p. 32, not 
available in theoriginal,but quoted. from w. Rex Crawford, 
A Centurv of Latin American Thought (Cambridge, iviass. : The 
Harva rd Univeristy Press, 1944), p. 150. 

2 b. - 151 I ia. , p. • 
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Argentina has no literature, 'Most of the books 
which are published here are quite unrelated to 
the environment. With no leadership from those 
who should lead, Argentina is anti-intellectual'.l 
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This same plea is expressed by Galvez himself in his La 

Argentina~ nuestros libros when he says that the Argentines 

have not learned to distinguish between social function and 

artistic writing. The last plea of El diario del Gabriel 

Quiroga is that the people of Argentina remember that they 

are Latins, Spaniards, and finally Argentines. 

The Argentina of 1907 goes through further analyzation 

in El solar de la~• Here again is the plea and hope for 

a grea ter nationalism for Argentina. / Galvez compa res Argen-

tina with Spain, pointing out his country's great debt to 

the mother country and saying that many of her characteristics 

still predominate. Argentina's great materialism is one ex

ception to the prevailing Spanish characteristics. Argen

tina is swarming with immigri:,nt s who are purely weal th-seeking 

and materialistically-minded. Galvez believes she needs 

more of the Spanish concept of life. This is a Christian con

cept, while Agrentina's prevailing belief is that from com

merce and industry comes wealth. Galvez defends Spain aga inst 

the absurd legends of avarice, indolence, and cruelty that 

grew up in Argentina following the revolution. He says that 

the sraniards are a kind, sincere, and most Christian people, 

1Ibid. , p. 152. 



and he praises t:1eir Catholicism, believing intolerant 

Catholicism better than the unbelief then pervading 

Argentina. 

Tambie'n pretendo propagar afecto a Espana, de lo 
cue.l resul tare el e.mor a nuestre, raza, que te.ntos 
snobs posponen a la raza anglosajona; y el amor a 
nuestro idioma: e l ma s bello, el ma s · sonoro, el mas 
rico y el mas viril de los idiomas modernos. Tambie n 
pretendo que mis ciudadanos comprendan y amen la 
literatura espa.iiola, y sabre todo el arte espe.nol: 
aquel arte maravi l loso en cuyas cumbres de belleza 
anidan a.guiles de misticismo. ,:iuiero, asimismo, 
que conozcamos la historia espanola, que es la mas 
honda y vasta fuente de nobleza, de energ{a, de 
valor, de idealidad, que haya existido en el mundo. 
Y, por fin, quiero que mis ciudadanos, tan amigos de 
los viajes, recorran las coil~rcas de Espana, donde 
recogeran infini tas ensenanzas y hallarari. para SUS 

almas los mas intensos y f"ecundos goces . 1 
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Repeatedly he claims that Spain still has an intensely 

spiritual life that is profound and marvelous, and he deplores 

the fact that Argentineans through material progression find 

less important the spiritualization of the country. 

Tenemos que predicsr manif ticemente el amor a la 
patria, a nuestros grandes hombres; desentrafiar el 
idealismo y l a originalidad de nuestro .9asado, y 
ensene.r como estas cualidades de la patria, romantica 
y pobre pueden salvar, sin menoscabrarla en su 
grandeza material, a la actual patria viviente. 2 

This volume, El solar ce la~' which Gelvez wrote in 1g13 

after a long sojourn through Spain, is another attempt to see 

Argentina objectively. He states that the young intellectuals 

1o:a1vez, El soler de la~' p. 16. 

21bid., p. 13. 
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of Argentin& correspond to the group of 1898 in Spain after 

her n;__ ti one 1 d ise.ster. They analyze J ... r ;entine., her faults, 

and her hopes in the light of the nE.tional disaster of 

Lrgentine, materialism, to be conquered only by idealism and 

spirituality: 

Remos ya construi do fuertes diques de energ{a y de 
riqueza s: ahora nos fal ta introducir en el estanque 
enorille formado por aquell~s di q_,rns el agua de v ida 
que es le espir i tualidad. 

/ 

Galvez has further sumrnerized the ills of his country in his 

essay, Este pueblo necesita (1934), giving not only the ills, 

but in this case their cures. 2 Other than the need. for spirit

ualization and less materialization, there is tile over-·./nelmihg 

need foE educetion. He strongly advocctes self-discipli~e as 

well es governmentc::.l reforms. The immor2 li ty 2nd i:;oor living 

conditions could, he says, be cleered by a combinE,tion of ed

ucational and governmental reform, toget 1.1er 1,vi th a spiritual 

ewalcening. Attacking educe. tional met'.aods, he believes t.i.la t 

wl1c.t he refers to es a cultural crisis of the 6.ay is a result 

of the utilitarian che.racter of education, which fe,ils to 

plsce suf'ficient emphasis on the teaching of t:1e hwnanities. 

Nothing le.sts except the works of the imagairn~1tion; nothing is 

1G~lvez, El sol ar de la~' p. 12. 

2spell, £.£• cit . , P· 6? . 



more perishable than so-cslled ttsocial science!": 

Y puesto que no es el caso de dar libertad a 
los her~nanos de America, demosles ideas e idealism.o. 
Estos dones son tan valiosos como la libertad: mas 
cun: son la libertad misma, pues tanto el individuo 
como la sociedad no son libres sino esclavos, cuando 
viven sin ideales.l 
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Educstion could eradicate class distinction and ease in a 

measure the age-old pro'ole.m of Argentina's that we.s found in 

the dominating political conflict of the Buenos Aires man 

with the man of the province. If _.1'1.rgentina could achieve a 

spiritualization based on her coli~non Spanish heritage and 

native talents, a nationalistic unity would result, El solar 

de la raza, reedited in 1936). 2 In the introduction, Ge,lvez says 

the t his views of 1936 have necessarily been cl1anged with the 

perspective of time. He says: 

Mis opiniones, en diversos 6rdenes, no son ahora las 
de hnce veinticinco anos. • • • • Tampoco es el 
mismo el fervor espanolista, a lo menos en su parte 
comba ti va. . • • • Todas las circunstancias 
nasllevan hoy a los hijos de est& tierra, a consi
derarnos antes latinos ~ue espanoles. Seguimos siendo 
tambl~n espafioles, pero nuestra condici5n latina debe 
ocupar el primer termino. Ella nos define y aun nos 
defiende contra los Estados Unidos. 3 

This same fact is true throughout this works: that is, if 

many could be rewritten, erroneous ideas or concepts could be 

1~1vez, El solar de la raza, p. 12. 

2Ibid. , p. 11. 

3Ibid., "hdvertencia," p. 5. 



corrected through perspective of ti~ue. Nevertheless, con

sidering the whole of his works in the light of' tJ1e future 

and its needs, his observE.tions have _proved to be aIDazingly 

accurate. 

Indirectly, the period covered in the works of 
✓ 

Galvez, wi:1ich is unusually long for any novelist, begins at 
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the time or the political independence of the Fls.te region 

from Spain. Argentina had sougi1t independence at a crucial 

time, perhaps prematurely, oecause the period following the 

Revolution, 1820-1880, was one of almost uninte:.crupted civil 

ws.rs, schisms, and anarchy . Boundary disputes kept Argentina 

and her neighbors in a state of confusion during tuis period. 

The wars fought ovar the "Banda Oriental" are the basis for 
/ 

two of Galvez•s historical novels in which he goes back to 

the early period and thereby incre&ses his time range as a 

novelist. These are El £~ueho de Los Cerrillos (1931) and 

El General Quiroga (1932). Tradition, race, and geography 

brought about a cle.sh of organic forces thet assumed epic 

proportions. The provinces fought against the city, the 

coast against the sierra, the gauchos against the men of the 

seaboc.rd , and various minor groups against other minor groups 

for control of the government. This l& c;c of unity, geo

g1·aphical, social, national, and govarnmental, brought a bout 

most disrupting conditions. The conservatives, representing 

the city of Buenos Aires, Catholicism, class distinction, and 

the lioerals, representing the 9ractically independent pro

vinces, favored a federalized goverr1.L11ent. The 12 cte of unity 
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and opposing forces crystallized in the province versus city 

problem. Even Roses, the "Federalist" tyrant who had been 

able to secure power through the Federalist Party, was unable 

to carry out his early purpose of national federation, even by 

conservative methods. The process of trying to adjust herself 

to a new f'orm of republican government seemed a never-ending 

struggle in Argentina. Her inheritance from Spain, grest ss 

it was , did not include training or experience in self-govern

ment, and that form of legislation that Spain had provided 

her colonies was so ill-conceived as to make violation a neces

sity. Therefore, violation and disregard of authority, plus 

the lack of unity, and the fanatical independence of the im

migrants characterize the early troublesome periods of the 

Argentine Republic. 

The young nationals of G6.lvez's time were keenly 

aware of their nation's troubled past and their pli:,ce in illOld-

ing it into their own future Argentina. 
/ Galvez makes this 

past even more vivid in l1is famous trilogy, Los cem.inos 6.e la 

muerte, Historia de Arraoal, and Jornadas de agon{a, called 

collectively Escenas de le guerra del Paraguay. These are the 

novels that have won for G§.lvez much of his fame as a histori

cal novelist. Again, the author maintains his strict Ln

partiality and objectivity in the writ ing of historical fiction, 

as he says in the advertencias of' Los caminos ~ la· muerte : 



Este lioro, priaera novela de la trilog i a Escenas 
de la i9~uerras del Paraguay, ha sido escri to, lo 
mismo que las otres dos, con el mas sincero y 
perfecto esr, i ritu de im.parci&lidad. Ee conocido 
aquella contienda -- extraordinaria por los lugares en 
que se desarroll 6 , por los ;ersonajes queen ell& 
a.ctuaron y _por el incre l ble hero:fsrao de los cuatro 
pueblos que co~1batieron -- co~no una guerrs civil. Ee 
tratado con i ,;ual si:npat :fe. a l&s cuatro naciones: a 
la 1".rsenti!la, s l Uruguay, al 13rasil y &l Paraguay . 
Si el hero!smo increfble de los paraguayanos y de los 
"orientr" les" 111e hn dado me teri2l fara .:nuchas pfginas 
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de la trilosf a; he n.e.1-redo con la ~n.ism.a objectivided la 
grandiosb. hazana del paisaj e _por el Chaco, realizada 
por lss propias brasilenas. ::ro !:ie procedido en ningun 
momenta, con esp{ritu patriot&. Y, al contrario, 
abun6an en las tres libros escenas y mo~entos en las que 
i.ll,-; corJ.ps. triotas no selen bien parados.l 

The hi story of the v;;cr ,;ith I'araguay in 1 865 is the 

basis ior tne trilogy . Tl1is was a crucial _period in Argen

ti~e history. Solano 1 6pez, dictator of Paraguay and an 

aspiring Hap oleon, 118.d led his peo1)le almost i1ypnotically in

to a ·,:a r ':.ri th Brazil, Urugue,y, 2.nd i'. r gentina . ?rim1.:;rily brgen

tiac forces 1,1ar ched northvmr(t to drive ou".:, the soldiers of 

T / J.,ope z. He re 811 the northern caudillos, after a strucgle, 

decided to co .. ne together against the co11.1Iuon enemy, though 

t~1ey c..id. no t comple tely bury the hatchet &:·,10.ng tl-1e_c1selves. 

Gf lvez spe3ks of them in gener2l: 

:~uestro pa {s esta imbu{do de barbar~e Y. los _ ofr~aros 
por misteriosas afinidcdes son part idar1os ae Lopez 
Y r-,,1e;·;, i' ,. 0 .~ Q" 8 wuenos J:.ires, oue pa:rse 1_los re_pres,s,Jt::, su 

...... i. ... a o 1-...'"> ....J ...., 2 
principal adversario: la cultura. 

.. merte 
1 - 1 0'61 "Ad.vertenciE:.", Los ce.minos c.e la ~.anue u-D- vez , ) __ 

(Buenos b ires : Editorial Tor, l i28 , pp. 5- 6 • 

2r· 'd Ol ., p. 27 • 
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In~ caminos ~ la muerte, ~lvez finds the causes 

of the war in a long-time jealousy on the part of the 

Paraguayans ana the Argentineans, the fear of the militaris

tic Lopez by the Argentineans, and the rift in Argentina 

herself; thc t is, the province-city problem. The beginning 

of the war is described: 

Al norte del Empedrado •••• Una patrulla paraguaya, 
veinte hombres que descansaban junt9 a un banado, f'u~ 
sorprendida por Toboada y su gente . l 

Taboada was a typical caudillo VJD.O fought valiently two 

battles; one against Lopez and one to unify the other caudillos. 

Ana it was such chare.cters as the caudillo Taboada who led 

the troop and who underwent the difficulties of carrying on 

the war: 

En el camino al puerto, Taboada fu~ enter~ndose •• 
El tiroteo continuaba; las puertas cerrabanse: gentes 
q_ue hufan le arrojaban notic_io.s. Defend f an la costa 
los rJB rineros de la Capitania y muchos particulares, 
_uandados por el capitan del Guale f uay y por un mayor 
del milicias. Los paraguayos hab an tirade, antes del 
asalto a los barcos, soore mujeres, ninos y hombres 
sin arJ.nes q_ue m.iraban la escuadrilla desde las bar
rancas, y hab{an herido a vari&s personas. 2 

Presenting the wa.r situation, Galvez goes deepl~r into 

the psychology of' ne tional groups -- the Parague.yans duri.ag 

the Paraguayan war, and the Brazilians and Argentineans at 

other tLues . He is impartial in his com.ill.ents. The Paraguayans 

f'ought nobly, and ere characterized by brav s ry, discipline, 

and patriotism wl"lile the Brazilians are culturally superior, 

1 , · d 1 t . 23 Galvez, Los caminos ~ ~ muer e, p. • 

2Ibi6.., p. 4?. 

3 I' .d ~-, p. "16. 
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according to the aut~or. This superiority is explained by 

the long Po1,tuguese rule of Dom Ped.ro, an 2;duceted 3urop.aan 

leELder. l:.n ,:?-xc:::nple of Argentine psychology durin5 tl'."1e 

:Far1:...gua:,'&n ,var i s found in ~ caminos de la .muerte. I,Iost of 

those who understood the si tus.tion, or so t!:1ey thought, & t 

first believed t~e wsr & joke. This is expressed by the 

character Guevar& who says: 

Sn el peor de los caso s sera una guerr2 J. e quinc e 
d! as , i1uf puede hacer un pueblo de indios esclavi
zados , contra tres m-.ciones li bres?1 

More of this attitude of the J..rgentineons is given : 

La guerrs es indudeble tat2. Pero le ganal'e1J.os . 3n 
e stos d{ c: s, prec isE dente , ~11e he enter2,do de la si tu2 cion 
r:1 ctual d.el Pa raguay convers& nd.o con Josf :.}3.nuel 3::strs.da, 
que ha estudiado a fondo ese pa{s, para ,scribir sus 
libros sobre Los comuneros, c;_ue aparecera pronto. ·2n el 
Faraguay no exi ste la li bertad. 3.:1 tirc,no Lopez di spone 
de la vida y de la gente , y un pueblo que carece de 
libertad est& destinado a l a derrota. El servilismo no 
engendra heroes .2 

S1-:ieaking objectively of the people in t ~1e .::-dd st of the v.1c,r, 

as the people were reading bull::-tins and gesti culating , he 

says, t1La inq_ui etud htLnanizab2. los rostro s de los 

desconocidos." In Hu:naitt th0 r)eo.r;le ;vere t ools in the hsnds 

of zreater forces. Their personel desires, hopes, loves, and 

even highest ambitions were cc.ught a nd controlled by politi

cal l eaders throughout t he area who rul9d despotic&lly 

1rbid., p. 16. 

2Ib." --~-£.. ' .P • 49. 
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like Lopez or a21y of the numerous caudillos: 

II t • ' / . 
.h.11 oruo Guevars. . • • • '3Z&l i:;ado, roman ti co, 

,,- 1 F'. t . _,.. " h veia en a l a -cria o ra novie con ma s Ge rec4os 
q_ue Dorila. 

Tl1e 0:1ar rr.&rricge between Antonio and Dor~la ezen.i;, lifie s t~1is 

fact as \11ell e.s c:a'1vez ' s talent &t co:,1b i ning ind ivid.u..al 

_psycholocy c::nd so cial custom ·with t ~1e ·,12 1· _psy c.hology . l:.ntonio 

lea ves soon sft er the ceremony telling Dor i la th2t ~is duty 

ca lls hin: 

r, t . <' -, . ' .r. ~1 01110 com11on1a ver~,os s. la }'atr i a , qu.e pu.o_._ic2.Ja er1 
31 co:rreo del domingo . Dorila le t'a l a s poest'as de us 
novio con una mezcle de entu;:;; i asi:no y de celo s . ::'To 
co~·a_p rend f a, mujer cono ere. , q_u•e el em.o r a una cos& ab
s tr2 eta predom.ina sobre el amor a un ser hums.no . 2 

Life in Buenos Aire s v1s.s controlled by D tense e ir c&useci. by 

Lie people's g rabbing greedily every bit of news fro:n the 

fi giiting front. Galvez excels i~ dep icting the psychology of 

~ar-ti~e living . Describinc a dEnce &t the beg inning of t he 

Aque lla noche, el ansia de no ticics sobre la guerra, 
el deseo de cos antarlas y la ne cesidad ~e aliviar 
l a t ens i ~n nervioE>E- , llevo" una e: ·cer:; cional concurre.'.:i.cia 
a l a fiesta . 3 

The ,;va r is pre sented in all its phE-.ses . The horrors c,re nsd e 

r e& l througn Gi3'.' l vez ' s pen . J! i s excellent descri2_· tion of 

historical fact and his we&ving of fictitious msteria l 

1Ib. , 
---2;..£. · ' p. 57 . 

2~., p . 58. 

:Sr . , ~ - , p. 61. 



with it give the true realism of Argentina 's past: 

Lopez ha b1a .o.etido en la ce reel a quinientos 
ciudadanos y en las calles de la J:..suncio n aparecfan, 
colgados, cadf veres de individuos que no hab f an 
querido a la guerra o que nose presentaron opor
tuna.::nente .• Las madres argentinas, las novias, las 
hermanas, temblaban ante estos va.nd.alismos, 
sup~niendo que los prisioneros que hicier1'.: Lopez 
serie.n fe.talm.ente degollados o lanceados. 
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In the _prosecution of the war, many small groups 1.vere in

valuable. Among these groups were the "correntinos'' of the 

city of Corrientes. Their reaction to their caudillo leader , 

int he war was of greet importance, as it was their choice 

to decide whether or not to fight for Argentina or for 
, 

Lopez: 

Aquellos correntinos de sengre guaran!, capeces de 
apuifoleo r a un hombre _por cualquiera nader:fa, eran 
docile s y swnisos ante la mi rad.a d el c&ud.illo. 2 

The use or propaganc:;.a even at this early period we.s 

immense. Lopez was a mester in his use of propag&nda to de

ceive the Argentineans, particulsrly those of the north whose 

will was their own, or thet of a minor ceudillo: 

Los partidarios de Lbpez convenc{an a los gauchos de 
que debier&n sentirse her::,1anos de los paraguayenos, 
habl&b&n el mismo idionre y er~n, unos y otros, hijos 
de los guarani es .3 

The basis for the second volume of the trilogy is the 

continue ti on of the war . I,Larching t:irough the swamps and 

fighting the junc le, s1•11amps, cholera, as well as Lopez's 

1Ibid., p. 59 . 

2Ibid. 

3 Ibid. , p. 48. 
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soldiers, the Argentine soldiers carried the war into 

Paraguay. They were able to defeat the inspired and trained 

Paraguayan soldiers and to capture the Paraguay8n fort, 

H . t / lilllaJ. a. The name of the captured fort is the title of the 

work . 
/ The last of the trilogy is Jornadas de agonia, in 

which the lest part of the war of Paraguay is reported. Here 

is the capture of Asunci6n by the allies, and the pursuit of 
,,,,,. 

Lopez, who is at last caught and executed by the Brazilian 

soldiers in 18?0. This was not done, however, before he had 

punished his people unmercifully for not fighting or not 

carrying out his commands. 

Accurate historical f scts of this early trouble of 

Argentina's are the basis of the action in the trilogy. How

ever, to it are added careful characterizations of the 

leaders of the period as well as fictional accounts of customs 

and scenes of everyday Argentina during the war period • 
., . . 

Galvez varies and draws in varied manners his charac-

ter choices, historical and sociological. some of his chief 

protagonists are fictional while others are historical leaders; 

some are cruel and vengeful products of civil strife; others 

are psychological studies of atmosphere and environment. These 

are tree.ted independently and collectivelJ in his ve rious works. 

In the trilogy, there is the excellent blending of great and 

inferior leaders, of soldiers and innkeepers; in fact, a 

virtual cross section of character types and individuals lies 

before the reader. 
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Of the Argentine leader ~:, 1.:i tre receives :full 

trecit.it1ent. ~,ritre was tlle presic1e ,1t of tl1e Repuolic (1362-

~ ,---, ) Q(:, E,nd ·;",a s 1) elov ed by the peor:,le. G&l vez sr;ea'..cs of 

nLa £;_r1:.ndez2. .mora 1" of' Lii tre E~nd 1:ualyze s his importP nee to 

Argentin& 2t the time she ~eeded him greatly : 

32.1 aquellos minutos , esto era l,=i tre _para :Suenos Li res; 
el ho~bre de la guerre , el salvador. El oueblo sent f a, 

" "t t 1 1 . d d . ✓~ • recono.i a.:nen e, q_ue os a ia os na E, .:.1ar1ar1 sin su 
tenacidcod fir2:1e y tranquil&: que nuestros generales 
eran incapaces de una acci 6n directiva y organizadora, 

. 1 lt . . " d . + ..,. 1 ,., .,, sin Ea a vision e Mivre; y que so o el veia a lo_ 
lejos, con su profunda, su vasta raireda de f guila . 31 
iba a librer al R! o de la Plata de la pesadilla de un 
tirfano ee1trometido; iba a salvar de la esclavitu.d El un 
pueolo her.:ir...no e infelif, sufrir:Liento, la desecd8_ unideci 
moral de nuestra petria. 

In anothe r instance Gflv ez conunents: 
, . ✓ 

La politica de ~i tre significaba la paz, la union de 
todos los arge~tinos. 

J.nother of the many historical l eaders portrayed is 

Urq_uizs, the caud illo, 2 le2der of' the Sntre R{os, who ·.:orked 

to ~rd a unified Argentin~ durins ~is , rs s ide~cy of the 

Republic, 1852- 62 . His position during the early war period 

i3 reflected : 

AlE-bar a Urquiza en casE de los Guevt:,rE.s, porte'nos y 
porte1'!i sts s iiy,1~.'~f bles , ~r~ :1~rej ! e . . J;n aq_~:.e~los 
tie.mpos no ex1s1;1a UilJ )Bur10~1smo n2c1or18l , Sl'ClO un 
amor loca l a la pequena patria , que era psra allos l a 
provincia de Buenos Aires . Algunos lustres atrf s , cada 

.... " . ' ct· t L ,,. bl" orovincir~ for:neba un esu8.0.0 1110.epen ien e . a Repu ica 
Lrgentina, lB pEtrie grande , puede decirse que comenzaba 
a existir al inicierse la gusrre fel ?~raguay , es decir , 
cu&ndo emp ezaben a olvidLrse los rencores suscitados 

1 . 86 . Ibid., p . 

2 
1 6 . Ibid . , p . 
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po r la batal la d e Pav 6n . Urouiz& nab{a sido e l 
-'.~ayo r enemi:;o de Bue nos Aire; , a j ui cio de los 
po:;."teno s r i::.b iosos. lfo.bis. quer i d o dornin&r a l s. provincia 

·t 1 · ' q_Ln &r e su capita l, v engarse de lo s port e nos . ~,To le 
_perdonaoa nodie en 3uenos Aires que , el 20 de f'ebrero 
de 1852 , hubiese ent r2do a l frsnte de l as ~encedore s d e 
Cas ,3r os , vi stie nd o p on cho y Ilevan.do e l c intillo colorado 
e:i el so.'":1bre::·o de c ope:, El tE . Iriter pret e,ba este scto 
no cori10 tn12 l"1i.&nifestc:ci 6:n de f'ede r a ii smo, s i no co . .10 ' 

un £;8 ::. to cle de sprecio , como un i n t en.to de :-1.lD1illc:. r a 
~3 uenos .h..ire s . 1 

Nwll.er ous political l eaders f i g ure i n El 6s 1-1. c l10 de 

Los Cerrillos . 3 ere i s a couposite i nterp l s.y of characters 

r2al &nd L::iaginsry . Alti1ough it is .:n.ore fictionalized t:·ian 

the trilogy , 3 1 gaucho de Los c erril l os dea ls, n ev erthe l ess , 

with .Arge ~:ti n& ' s con suming problem of the ecrly period u~til 

the 1860 ' s ·.:hen 3uenos J.. i res ' .. 7C s fede ral i zed 1:.s t l1e c ap ita l 

city sepcrate fr om J uenos Airas, the province . 3 ut the 

co nd i tlon , creat2d by t he split in fa c tions befo:ce the 1860 

s3tt l e L,1en t, ps ved t he ws.y for t he rise to c ompl ·2te t he powe r 

of the " FederE,lis t 11 , Juan L~anue l Ross. s , in 1 82 '7. "Los 

Cerrillos'' is ti:ie ns111e of ,. o sc,s ' s r2c.1 ch ·.·,r1ere mu ch of the 

c: ction ol the nov e 1 occur s . 

::?ol l o .1 i n 3: t he usu& l pE.tt e rn of a despot ' s rise to 

-)os~q ro ce fro~ 2 c onfused s ituEtion , ta~in~ ~ dva~ta; e 
1- 0 ··.'.'81' , .\ ~~ ..., 

0 r the feud be t ween t he Federsl i st and Conserva tive pc~ties . 

-~· · .a s •.C urt~e r su_p ro rte ci by t he criticsl s ituFtion be _:. ls rl SG 

· 1 ci:,usAa' by Uru,07 uay ' s proble_:1 of t v:een J,.rge.:1t i n& and Br azi ~ -

· , d Trul v . os& s t ~ok advant&£e of his op~ortunity 
i :me _p e ;.1 e n c e • o1 -

1 r bid ., P• 22 . 
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as idol of the Federalists : 

J No ves? ~Juan Manuel es 1un gran hombre? Y si todav{a 
no ~a ocupado en la polltica el lugar QUB debiera, 
sera porq_ue aguarda el momento . 1 

It seemed that the Brazilian blockade of Buenos Aires during 

the war over the "Banda Oriental" proved the opportune 

moment: 

Buenos Aires ansiaba la paz con el Brasil. Tres aEos 
la guerra hab f a hecho bajar el valor de los billetes 
de Banco y encarecido el vino, el pan y todos los 
art{culos de primera necesidad. Por causa del bloqueo 
de las navas brasileffos, las mercaderfas extranjeras 
hab!an duplicado de precio. Al gunos cornerciantes 
quebraron. Y para colmo, los indios maloqueaban en 
las cercan{as de la ciudad. 2 

Just es it appeared that Argentina would be conquered by the 

Brazilian blockade, the Argentineans turned toward Rosa s. 

Pedrezuela says to Hinojosa: 

El pa ! s se hunde, Hinojosa, y solo un hombre puede 
salvarlo. Ese hombre providencial y extraordina rio 
es Juan Manuel.3 

Galvez carries his delineation of the character Rosas even to 

his private life at his hacienda. Here Toma sito, a typica l 

provincial young man, comes boasting proudly, back to his 

people from his job as employee on the Rosas hacienda: 

En la estancia no se permite andar con a r mas, como 
nose permite beber ni jugar por plata. 4 

1aa1vez, fil_ ~aucho de Los Cerrillos (Bue~os Aires: 
Li b'reria y Editorial "La Facultad," J. Roldan y Cia, 1929), 
p. 77. 

2Ibid., p. 96. 

3Ibid., p . 101 . -
4 . 79, I bid., p. 
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Bernardino Rivadavia, is another outstanding his

toricEl figure, of El gaucho de Los Cerrillos. A strong 

Unitarian, he was elected president of the "United Provinces 

of the River Plate" in 1826 and later did much to unite the 

provinces of Argentina . Mention is made also of Mart{n 

Rodriguez, the previous governor of Buenos Aires: 

A Rivadavia, 'el senor Rivadavia ' como se le dec{a, le 
re ~petaban ahora sus enemigos. Ministro del governador 
:Mart n Rodrf'guez, y presidente de la Re9ublica, en 
segui da , hab i a realizado una extraordinaria _b rct~ 
Espfr i tu europeo y ci vilizador fu§ comba tido, en no:nbre 
de la autonornr a de 'los pueblos' por los caudillos 
an~rquicos del interior.l 

..-, l (_ "'· In the second historical novel of this series, El 
~ I 

diario del General Quiroga, another historical figure, is 

well presented. This time the protagonist is the caudillo 

Q,uiroga, henchman of Rosas. The novel is a continuation of 

the brilliant account of Rosas's regime following chronolo

gically, 1830-1837, that of El gauci.10 de los Cerrillos. Again 

the theme is the struggle between the Liberals and the Conser

vatives. ~uiroga serves Rosas in the unificetion of the 

Federalists' power. His account is traced from his glorious 

entry into Buenos Aires in 1830 to his death at the hands of 

an assassin in 1835. Into the account of Quiroga 's activi

ties is woven panorama of the Argentine period. The me thods 

of administering justice of the time are well illustrated by 

Rosas' having the "murderers" of ~uiroga executed, two years 

1Ibid. , P• 12. 



two years after the assassination, which in all probability, 

was the work of Rosas himself.l 

✓ Galvez chose two historical leaders of Argentina as 

5? 

subjects of his only two biographical works. The first, pub

lished in 1933 , is~ de Fray Mamerto Esqui~: the second, 

published in 1939, is entitled Hip6lito Yrigoyen. Fray 1~merto 

Esquhl, born in 1826, was a native of the Ca tamarca region in 

western Argentina. - He came to be one of the most resolute 

le&ders of the clergy of the Republic. One of his grea test 

deeds was his speech upholding the constitution brought out 

after the fall of Rosas . 2 Hipolito, born in 1852 and t wice 

elected president of the country (1916-1928), is considered a 

man of mystery . The account of his life includes a panorama of 

Argentine politics and sociologiCEtl conditions fro_;__·1 the fall of 

Rosas to 1932. Even though ~ip~lito lived extremely simply, he 

was in contact 1..vi th and influenced gres tly all the forces of 

his d.ay . 

In a country of men without fixed principles, he 
lived according to a few principles. Here where we all 
change, he never changed. Here where almost all of us 
are materialists, he was an idealist and a mystic . In 
the midst of millions of individuals that ere indifferent, 
he had faith and feeling. He renounced the pleasures of 
this life when all about him were ohly pleasure seekers, 
or those who desired to be so. He WES the only Argentine 
th.at never spoke ill of anyone, that never looked toward 
Europe. The opposition between Yrigoyen and those about 
him wss the same as that bet1Nee n an austere man from the 
country and a luxury-loving city dweller·, the sa.::ie e s 
that between solitude of the country and the vanities of 
the city .3 

2Ib." __1:£., pp . 57 -58. 

3r.,Ianuel ~lvez, Hipblito Yrigoyen , not availe.ble in 
t he original, but quoted f'rom Spell, .2.P.·ill·, p . o9. 



Manuel Estrada (1842-94), Argentine journalist and political 

figure enters Los caminos de la .:nuerte: 

En estos grup9,:3 desta c~base la figura de Jos§-1.Canuel 
Estrada, ya celebre en sus veintitr~s anos. Pequena 
la cabeza, delgada la nariz, puntiaguda la barbilla; una 
gran onda decoraba la amplia frente, y el fino bigote, 
de discretas gu{as , era el u'nico ornamento capilar de 
su rostro muy blanco y palido. ,, Sus labios estaban 
impregnados de espiritu; y tenia un mirar brillante, 
dominador. Cordial, festivo a ratos, torn'.'abase al 
hablarse de la guerra, como el orador que era. Su voz 
clara, sonora, y su frase numerosa, levantaban un po co 
el vuelo, hasta lindar con el discurso. Sus art fculos 
de 'La Naci'6n Argentina' eran los mejores de entonces.l 

/ So it is t hroughout the historical works of Galvez, the grea t 

men of Argentina 's pes t are me t as living persons , re - living 

for the reader their lives in their true situation and t ime. 
/ To re-create the situation of the past Galvez draws 

heavily from the customs and atmosphere of the _par ticulEl r 

period and pl2 ce that he is remolding. This use of customs 

is in the mode of the nineteenth century novelist aad again 

reflects the broed realism of Gelvez. 

Ma ny of the customs depi cted in the trilogy and other 

historica l 1.10r ks are particularly revealing. 
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In Los caminos de la muer te rich boys could escape the _..;;.;......;.;...----
wa r by be coming a ttpersoneron for five thousand pesos . 2 The 

sweetheart of General Q.uiroga ( El General Quiroga) r an a 

gambling house in rural northern Argentina v.Jhere the men 

1 , Galvez,~ caminos de la muerte , p . 81. 

2rbid., p. 63 . 



came to drink and amuse themselves. Through the eyes of 

Remedios, the sweetheart of Tomasita (fil. gaucho de Los 

Cerrillos} are seen such customs as ~ fiestas pe.trias 

with a firevvarks di splay and la recorrida de las tiendas, 

or paseos ~ la alameda. During the war period of 1828, 
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no worn.an was allowed to { or dared to) go out on the street 

after dark and, "La voz del sereno cant~ba la hora y tiempo. ttl 

During the Paraguayan war, some of the Argentine companies 

disbanded when they learned th1:t t hey we re fighting Lopez 

and not Brazilians as they thou5ht . :~ resulting fight that 

took place at a ranch house d2nce between Brazilian and 

Argentine soldiers is described. In the worst of the fight, 

Dionisio yells: 

iHermanos, todos her ·aanos ! Q,ue siga la fiesta. Es 
absurdo pelearnos cuando todos, brasileros, argentinos 
y orientales, hemos venido a morir por le libertad . 2 

While the ~nen fought, the 'NO::nen are pictured thus: 

I.i!uj eres sent adas en el suelo, el pucho entre los 
labios carnosos, parloteando como cotorras, en patas 
Y con al,o-una flor entre las renegridas trenzas, 

/ 0 / ,,,. 

ofrecian a Taboada sus mercancias, tuteendole, coma 
es costumbre en corrientes: 'Che rubicr:S., comprame 
taba co,, o bien; 'Toma e ste phi pa, Ts boe.da '. El 
caudillo conoc f a1as a todas.3 

laalvez, El gaucho de~ Cerrillos, p. 6. 

2~lvez, ~ caminos de l a muerte, p . 96 . 

3Ibid ., p. 48. 



A ranch dance during the course of the war is described: 

Hasta diez parejas se mecfan en las polcas, las 
mazurcas, los shottis. Salto tambien el gato, y 
se arrastro nuestra zamba nortefia.l 

The guitar played a large part in the customs of the ranch 

people throughout the history of Argentina. 
,., 

Galvez speaks 

again of the early years of the Republic. 

En aquellos anos la guitarra hallabase desprestigiada; 
cosa de campo, buena para gauchos. Pero Dorila, que 
aprendiendo a tocarla en su ninez, adoraba aquel 
instrwnento, que le ~arec:fa tan :!ntimo, tan propicio 
para la confidencia. 
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Extending long before the Vv<---r with Paraguay was this 

clash of the Federalists and Unitarians. ~lvez reaches 

back into 1828-29 to re-create the custo!,11S of that tiiae. Here 

his hwnanism is in full view as he portrays the feud between 

the families, the Hinojosas (Federalists) and the Montellanos 

(Unitarians). ~/vhen the Conservatives got into power, the 

chief of police, a vindictive conservative, killed Rafael, 

a young Federal. Later, with the return of the Federalists, 

the Montellanos were in danger of their lives: Juliancito 

committed suicide and Remedios and her mother went to live 

with Federalist relatives. This feud between the families 

and parties is included in the trilogy, although more of it. 

1rbid. , p. 95. 

2 ~ . Galvez, Los caruinos de la muerte, p. 32. 



is to be seen in El gaucho de Los Cerrillos. Also in El 

gaucho de Los Cerrillos appears the historical problem of 

maintaining the frontier against the Indian. In this con

nection we note the human intere s t element in history that 
.,, 

Galvez uses so expertly. The wife of Juan Lanzas has been 
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held captive by the Indians and l e ter is rescued; then she 

slips away from her rescuers to go back to her Indian husband 

and children. Another panoramic view is a reflection of the 

anti-French feeling on the part of the pro-Rosas group be

cause Rosas had had financial difficulties with France. The 

widespread disapproval and mistrust of the husband of the 

Lanza daughter because h e was French again demonstretes this 

anti-Freno~ feeling. Anotner human interest reflection is 

seen in the love affair of Quiroga and Eldemira Mendoza. 

In developing this hwTianistic element, Galvez displays fine 

probing technique, coupled with the power to weld the se into 

fairly accurate historical accounts. In El gaucho de Los 

Cerrillos, an entire chapter describes women of well-to-do 

families. This series, El diario del General ~uiroga and 

El gaucho de Los Cerrillos, is more fictionalized than the 

trilogy, but not to be less esteemed through its panoramic 

historical value. 

For such a novelist a s Gf l vez, a t mosphere i s a n all

pervading element. And Argentin~ provides much color f or 

this in the development of the novels. The city offers a 



brilliant contrast of atmosphere to the broad flat plains 

of the pampa or to the cold wilds of P&tagonia. The geo

graphical divisions from the Andes to the R{o de la Plata 

have erec ted human types, social divisions, and have influ

enced profoundly the development of the Argentine Republic. 

The l aclc of geographic unity has been one of her major 

national problems and has been notable in almost all of 
/ Galvez's historical works . 
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The city of Buenos Aires has a living evolution be-, 

~ 

fore the eyes of the reader of Galvez' s historical worics. 

Of the value of the descriptions of the city, Torres Rioseco 

says: 

Para el lector moderno, acosturabrado a la vida tranauila 
de la ciudad y la monotonf a de los deberes diaries, -
esta clase de novela significa un fue go de la realidad 
hacia las formas mas violentes y peligrosas de la 
guerra .l 

,,,.-
At the beginning of the vvar with Paraguay, (1829-30), Galvez 

describes Buenos Aires : 

Desde aquel 16 de abril, Buenos Aires vivi~ en la 
fiebre de ininterrumpidas semanes epicas. La gente 
devoraba diarios, sin a tend er e.l color pol{ tico. En 
los lu~ares concurridos -- el Ca f e de catalanes, las 
librer1.as de Morta y de Lucien, los comercios situados 
en la recova vieja, los clubs del Progreso y del 
Fleta, las tiendas de las calles del Peru y de la 
Victoria -- el unico tema era la guerra. 2 

,, 
Galvez continues his comments on Buenos Aires of 1865 stating 

1Torres Rioseco, Novelistas contempora neos de Ame rica, 
p . 263 . 

2Gflvez, ~ caminos de la muerte, p. 55. 
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that one hundred and fifty t housand inhabitants formed the 

approximate population of Buenos Aires thirteen years be-

fore the fal l of Rosas. Women were not often seen in the 

streets much, and the whole city was overcast with war tension. 
/ Y apenas anochecia, Buenos Aires, alumbrado por 

faroles de aceite, entecos y huidizos, era una 
triste ciudad muerta.l 

But, by the e~d of the year, the city had begun to prospe r: 

La ciudad comenzaba a prosperar , mat2rial y 
espiri tualm.ente. Aquel ano de 1865 fue el del 
primer trl; .. nv{a y el de La Revista de Buenos Aires 
y La Nacion. 2 

Buenos Aires is pictured as gay and festive at the co1n.ing 

of Rosas in El General ~uiroga . 

The pampa and northwestern .Argentina offer the 

permeating ruggedness that forms the setting for e.11 the tri-
/ 

logy, and form t he characters whom Galvez treats psychologi-

cally, such as Lopez, Rosas, and others. But the at:l~ospheric 

element, a 1 though no more evident end i nfluent ial in GS:-1 vez' s 

predominately sociologicsl and psychological ',norks, is never

theless more clearly and easily exemplified by them. 

There are reference s to historical nat ter throughout 
/ all of Galvez' s works. This is a _pa rt of his true na. tional-

istic spirit and his true, innate sense of r ealism. The law 

of 1912 providing for secret ballot and compul sory voting of 

all ~dult males fits into the life of Hipbl ito Yrigoyan. 

l b.' 8 I lQ. ' p . • 

2Ibid . -
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The protagonist of La noche toc2s ~~fin, cons i de red a 

psychological or religious work , ridicule s t he Euchar i sti c 

Congress he ld in Buenos .Aires in 1 934 . In Histori& de Ar r abal, 

a sociological 1,vork, Rosal inda ' s fr ther is a veteran of t he 

Paraguayan wa r. 1 

.lthou6 h his close-up accounts and descriptions of 

everyday li fe are minute and Cc;reful, G§.lvez never loses his 

objectivity in his historical works . He concludes in one 

instance t ho. t the ecrly wa r 1,vi t h Paraguay served to build , unify, 

and strengthen Argent i ne nationally. His objectivity is demon

s tra ted in t he vm r d s of Dr. Carva j a l, a figure of Los caminos 

de la muerte . The imminent and -,vise Dr . Carvajal had been an 

exiled writer during the Rosc_s t yranny . On the brink of wa r, 
✓ 

Dr. carvsja l suins up the situation, _p erhaps r. s Galvez hi mself 

vJould do. 

Contemple usted el panoran~ hist6ri c0 de nuestra patr i a . 
Revoluciones, guerras , montoner a s. • • . • Una 
tiranf a de m€s de veinte a nos . Guerr as contra el de"spota 
de Palermo , guerres de unas prov i ncies contra otras. Cae 
Rosas y ni a s{ alcanzamos l a _pa z. En dos _partes se divid e 
l a Patria, y siguen l a s revoluciones . Nos desangra la 
lucha cont ra el indio. Nos despedazamos lo s uno s a los 
otros. Ayer, unitarios y federales; despue s portenos y 
provincianos; mas t a r de, tt pandilleros" y "chupand iono s n; 
ahora ttcrudosn y "cocidosn. El ej~rcito, re s tos de 
ba tallones. El gobierno, sin dinero. Y e s to peer; no 
tenemos patriotismo. Hay un patriotismo de Buenos Aire s, 
como hay otro del Entre Ri os ode Santa F~ . En casi toda s 
l as provincias se odia a Buenos Aires, cuya influencia es 
temi da . Por venga r se , l as provi ncias no nos ayudaran en 
esta guerra . Es doloroso, pe ro a s! sera! 2 

In such passages as these, one sees G€lvez ' s love fo r 

his country. He stud ies with tr ue regPrd he r pest troub les 

l / · t . d A b 1 ( B . . . Galvez, His oria e rra a uenos Aires : ~d itorial 
Tor, 1937), p. 20 . 

9 / 
~ca1vez, Los camino s de l s muerte, p . 27. 
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and mistakes; yet he portrays them without bias or prejudice, 

and maintains faith and hope in a greeter Argentina. As a 

sincere sociologist-historian, Galvez is of profound value to 

Argentina, to the Americas and to the world at large . 



CHA.PTER V 

ARGENTINA S3SE TillOUGII THE SOCIAL 
/ 

NOVELS OF GALVEZ 

Much of the tapestry of J,.rgentina is woven through 
/ 

those novels of Manuel Galvez , possibly classified es social 

novels. In these the same artistry in handling characters, 

themes, problems, and scenes that was seen in the historical 

works will again be viewed in those of a more sociological 

nature. The novels of a more sociological nature are re

flections of the modern ege, 1910-1935, in Argentina. 

Throughout his writings, Galvez keeps his mirror

purpose ever in view. This purpose is esyecially fulfilled 

in ti1e social studies that .he .mates . It has been said that 
/ 

Galvez concerns himself primarily with certain social ills 

of his country and f'or this reason he denounces his own 

native land and people , as i s evident in iio.mbres en soled&d, 

La J.,.rgentina en nuestros libros, El solE~r de la ~' and 

other works . 

The broad ve.riety of problems ·nith which he works ex

tend through the racial, psycholosical, rural, revolution2.ry , 

politicel, religious , and spiritual aspects of life in .rgen

tina . These problems are found in the city, on the plains, 

and in the minds and hearts of all rgentineans . 
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Among the political problems presented is the con

stant threat of Buenos Aires' domination of the whole of 

.Argentina. 1rhis represents a national problem rather than 

one peculiar to the city. All embitious men throughout all 

fields of thought and endeavor are drawn into the city from 
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all over the country, as if attracted by a magnet . Buenos 

Aires is the focal point of everything Argentine. All influ

ences come from or are led back to the city. G~lvez himself 

loves Buenos Aires, and his descriptions of her to be found in 

his novels are without compErison for beauty and understanding. 

:1Jevertheless, he attacks the domim:t tion of the city and its 

gathering of true native Argentine spirit into its cosmopolitan 

net. Novels, which have Buenos Aires for their setting, are 

El mal metafisico, Na. cha Regules, Historia de Arrabal, and 

El cantico es_piritual, although many other novels reflect the 

city in some way. These mentioned as being predominately of the 

city are all stories of impractical, idealistic people involved 

in a losing struggle against the city. 1 

Many social problems are handled from a historicel 

viewpoint. Political problems are particularly evident in 

this respect. The struggle for good leaders to reJJle.ce 

· caudillos is one of the most prominent. There are also dif

ficulties in establishing a democratid republic and the continual 

fight of the conservative and federalist elements, both poli-

tical and social. 

national problem. 

✓ Galvez sees in t he revolution it self a 

In Howbres en soledad, Block, an outstanding 

1 
Spell, 2.£.• El!•, p. 31. 



character says: 

La revolucion nos sacudir~ a todos~ nos purificar~ a 
todos! Hasta los vencidos renaceran puros y fuertes. 
El pafs revivira. Valdra la pena quedarse en Buenos 
Aires, asistir al espect~culo de la renovacion y 
resurreccion argentinas. Ya no necesitaremos emigrar 
a Europa. Ya no nos aburriremos, porque tendremos 
demasiado que hacer, q_ue construir. 11uenos Aires la 
horrenda sera un lugar ideal. Lo embelleceremos. 
Todo puedo hacerse con voluntad, con energfa, con 
entusiasmo, con plata. Y nada de esto nos faltara. 
Se acabara el convencionalismo de nuestras vidas, 
y no fE.ntoc.hes. Tendremos almas. Formaremos un 
pueblo joven y unido y llegaremos pronto a la 
verdadera grandeza zl 

The revolution is selfishly opposed by Claraval, who thinks 

the revolution for Block is something different from that 

for himself: 

Fero ~l no es revolucionario por politico sino por 
higiene espiritual. 2 

On the other hand, Claraval says of the revolution: 

A mi la revoluci6n me interesar{a por dos motives: el 
gobierno que venga, mfs accesible para mi que el 
actual, podra darme una secretaria de legacion. 
Segundo motive : nuestra moneda ha comenzado a bajar, 
tal vez por causas del gobierno; y si la revolucion 
mejora nuestra situacion econ6mica y el peso sube de 
nuevo, habra mayor posibilidad para mf de ir a Europa.3 
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The conclusion to be gained from the presentation of a re

volution is that any revolution is an aggregate of fiery ideals 

and selfish interest. Block and Claraval represent these 

factors in the novel Hombres en soledad. 

1G~lvez, Hombres en soledad (Buenos Aires: Club del 
Libro, 1938), p. 91. 

2Ibid., p. 125. 

3Ibid., p. 92. 



Generalities found in social problems such as the 

revolution are characteristic of Galvez. In the same work, 

Clarave.l is made to say that all great revolutions come 

from Asia; the next will be from the United States of 

America; and that only political revolutions have come from 
1 Europe. 

/ Galvez attacks the immigration problem ih its in-

fluence on the city, in Argentina's lack of native or natural 

spirit, and in the actual social customs brought to Argen

tina by the various races. Mention is often made of Negro, 

mulatto, and Indian elements -- all contributing to the 

great social problems of Argentina: 

i irnaginense •••• que cosa ! El negro Barbarianos 
rodeado de africanos, se presento a votar. 2 

That the immigrants have strongly influenced, even 

making in some instances, the mode of Argentine thought is 

evident in El diario de Gabriel Guiroga. - -
To achieve the materialistic ambitions of 'arriving' 
the Argentineans have followed the teachings of 
Alberdi and Sarmiento, and have brought from the 
oompagna of Italy hor~es of p~asan~s.who have had 
tremendous influence in denationalizing us. Then we 
have imitated English and French customs; finally, 
there have come the Jews and th~ Russian anarchists . 3 

/ 
In El solar de la raza not only does Galvez say that the im-- ----- ----
migrant is materialistic, materialistically influencing the 

Argentine government, but he traces some of' the acts of native 

1Galvez, El gaucho de Los Cerrillos, p. 63e 

2rbid. , p. 6? • 

3G~lvez, El diario de Gabriel Quiroga, p. -151. 



Argentines to their foreign herita ge, which is not alwa ys 

a positive thing: 

Los ingleses ostentan una irritante crueldad moral, 
l a que suele ser generalmente, mas grave que la 
crueldad f isica.l 

Neithe r i s the Indian element thet exists in nearly all the 

people of the interior necessarily a post iive t hing . The re

volutions, t i:1e bruta l a cts com...lli tted d uring r a ids reveal the 

underlying streams of Indian or mulatto in the modern, civi

lized Argentine. Nevertheless, GEtlvez cries out for a common 

La tin Brotherhood that he believes will come about in time. 
/ 

Es 'el solar de la ~, q_ue nacera de la amalgama en 
fusion. z 

Far grea ter as a national problem haunting the new 

La tin brotherhood is t he European influence. Argentina ha s 

long been influenced through foreign thought. Claraval, of 

Hombre s ~ soledad, states t hi s dire ct influence on .Argentine 

gov er nment. 

Cla r ava l record6 que todos los pr es identes ha b:r&n via- / 
jado por Europa antes de a sumir el poder. En su mayoria, 
se les proclam'b candidates mientra s se hal l aban en el 
viejo mundo . No era s6lo_el pres~~gio de ha?er_ ~stado 
a11 r lo que les valfa, SlilO tambien l a conviccion 

' ✓ / / • f general de que no habia nada mas_util_ para un ·utur~ 
gobernante que ver, con ~us propios ?Jos! no_ a traves 
de los libros , co~o func1 onaban las 1nst1tuc1ones en 
lo s grandes pueblos. 3 

This negative influence i s the dorn.in&ting influence of 

Clara val : 

l Gflvez , El soler.£,£ 12 ~' P• 31. 

2Ibid ., p. 69. 

3G~lvez, Hombres en soledad, p . 130. 
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. -- dPor,,, que en Buenos Aires fal taba tanto el cara'cter? 
t Por que era la tierra de todos, la tierra para todos? 
tO por qu~ nues-~o internacionalismo uniformaba las 

cosas y suprimia de nuestra vida lo t{pico?l 

Again Claraval, possibly reflecting the views of the author, 

condemns his own land : 

.,.,, t / d . d r·· . / / t . ~s e pais es un pu ri ero. ~o nay aqui carac er, ni 
energia, ni un pueblo esceptico, de gozadores de la 
Vida. S6lo nos interesa el chiste estupido, el tango 
sensual, los pl2ceres de los sentidos, las carreras, 
los copetines. lUn pudrideroJ2 

Claraval, representing an existing element of Argentina, 

scorns democracy : 

vefa el pa is en manos de incap&ces, y se indignaba. 
En la pol{tica, en las letras , en la administraci6n, 
en 1a Universidad, en todas partes, las mejores posi
ciones estaban en manos de mediocres . Y no s610 de 
mediocres, sine de ignorantes, de inutiles, cuando no 
de pilletes. ?Tendrr a la culpa la Democracia, que 
daba a todos el derecho de aspirar a todas las posi
ciones? ?0 el a uge creciente del ' guaranguismo '? 
?0 la inmigraci6n, pues los hombres que actuaban ahora 
eran, en su ma~orfa, hij os de los if;lilligrc:.nte s q_ue 
vinieron al pais entre 1885 y 1905?3 

His only hope is to find a refuge in Europe: 

-- ~En d6nde encontrar un refugio contra la barbarie 
• ;!'" 

invasora? No lo encontrabamos en nuestro entorno, 
y entonces mirabamos hacia Europa, unica salvaci6:tp.. 
Buscabamos all i lo que no ten{amos: belleza, espiritu.4 

In the hi s torical accounts, the Federals represented 

the true Argentine spirit while the Unitarians represented 

European culture. 

1Ibid. , p . ?5. 

2Ibid., p. 78. 

3Ibid. , PP · 23-24 

4Ibid. , p. 71. 
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The European influence is felt aga in and again 

throughout Argentine life, directly end indirectly, posi 

tively and negatively for the good of the Republic. Observa -

/ tion of this fact never escapes t he reader of Galvez's works. 
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In the biogrc-phy of Hipbli to Yrig oyen, t he influence of the 

Gerraan philosopher Krause is merl-rnd as it ,,.,as f' rom the Ger.:-:ian 

tl1at Yrigoyen took his cre ed. 1 The ::::uropean influence is fur

t her noted in the field of li tere ture: 

Un romenticismo ta~di6' apartaba de aquella vida 
mediocre a las espiritus propens~s . La senti~entalidad 
y revenide., todavf a llevaba el llanto a las ojo s d e l a s 
almas tiernas~ Las 'ninas' sonaban sobre 18-s paginas 
de Oscar ¥. .A.rn.anda y_ de ~ amantes de Teruel. Y desde el 
frisco agi tado de_ las .... ..f?lletine~ irrw-llpia en los 
corazones el meloa.ranm tico heroismo de l as novelc s de 
Alejandro Dumas y de Fernandez y Gonzales. 2 

,.. 
Galvez saw through the many influences of" the verious countries 

a problem; that of Argentina ' s e ste. blishing her ovm cultural 

life. 
,,, 

Galvez treats a large number of purely social prob-

lems of modern Argentina. One of these on which he dwells 

at length is the problem of pro stitution in the cit y of 3uenos 

Aires. Nacha Regu1es and Historie. de Arrabal both have as 

their dominant · themes t h is problem of the slum. section of the 

city. Ne.cha Regules, the protagonist of t he novel by that 

name, 'N• rked in a store where the wages paid her were far 

from sufficient for existence . After she had p2id a breEke.ge 

1spell, 
• J.. 

££· ~-' p . 59 • 

2~1vez, 1.2E_ caminos de la r:merte, p. 9 . 
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fee and severa l other fees entailed in the job, t he re w&s 

practically no money for living purposes. Moreover, the 

kind of work wes too hsrd for a girl and the hours were too 

long . Thus, through no fault of her own but that of society 

in not providing an adequate means of support for Nacha, she 

was forced to prostitution. Na cha specks: 

-- No sabe lo que he sufrido! -- repitib Na ch~ -- Desde 
esa tarde me gano la vida trabajand o. Pas6 dias de 
hambre y me miserr'a. Des_pu'e s entre en l a tienda. Once 
hores por dfa; y treinta pe sos de sueldo. Tengo un 
interfs tambi€n. Pero hay multas por cualquier cosa. 

/ En total gano sesenta pesos, ma s o menos. Y las once 
hore.s parade., sin poder descansar un minuto. A podemos 
usar l a. s ascensores. Es una vida penosa, la mfa.l 

Na cha, for GBlvez, is a social type and a victim of society. 

Na cha , de simple mujer, se hab{a inmensificad o en 
s~mbolo. En ella estaban todas l a s mujeres que 
padecfan la misma pena, toda s las vfctim£s del 
ego{smo humane, todas las abandonadas por la sociedad, 
todas l a s mujeres del lodo y de la miseria.2 

Rosalinda of Historia de Arraoal is anothe r of the same type 

of society 's victims. She was placed in a rtcasa de constitu

cibn" from which she ran away. She wa.s then driven to prosti-
·? 1. 

tution by her mentally deficient half-brother, El Chino, who 

held some kind of hypnotic power over her. For a time, 

Rosalinda worked in a meat-packing plant in Buenos Aires. 

~lvez describes the miserable working conditions existing 

there and the suffering of the workers: 

1~1vez, Na cha Regules, p . 230. 

2lli.£_., p. 234. 
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El trabajo de Rosalinda no era agradable : diez 
horas de preparar las pequeffas latas en las que 
una maquina metfa la carne para ser conservada, 
y no tanto por la duracion de la jornada y el 
trabajo en s :f mismo, como por la atm6sfera del 
local, el calor inaguantable, el humo, lof vapores 
producidos por el cocimiento de la carne . 

Her living conditions outside the factory are pictured as 

the lowest possible : 

El malevo se la llev6 a vivir a una casucha miserable, 
compuesta de dos cuartos, pr6xima al siniestro Barrio 
de las Ranas. No era aquella una casa, sino una 
pocilga maloliente, que se inundaba con el agua de 
las lluvias y donde entraban y sa11an enormes ratas.2 

Galvez believes that the progress of women is one of the im

portant creating or detracting factors of social conditions; 

so it is that he depicts the place of women in giving social 

problems. Early in hi s career, he attacks society, but later, 

he portrays the social problems caused by the wantonness of 

wo ... uen during the period of World. V,far I and in the modern age 

generally. He deplores their independence, their self-will, 

their lack of feeling and religion. In Cautiverio, 

Marihelen is examined as a faithless wife who leaves her hus

band to go home to her mother in order to enjoy her liberty. 

Here is a suggestion of the social problems created by the 

wealthy, idle woman. Marihelen cared for nothing but bridge 

parties and flirting . Betina, her sister, disliked Juan, the 

husband of Marihel'en, because he did not believe in equal 

1aa1vez, Hi storia ~ Arrabal, p. 53 . 

2Ibid., p. 71. 
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rights for women. The part women play in the crea tion of 

social problems is the theme of La tragedia de.!:!£ hombre 

fuerte. The women here have become educated, independent, and 

have lost their reserve and their timidity. They dominate · 

and intimidate their husbands. The custom of dress is inter

woven into this social problem. Other customs closely sha

dow the social problems, such as women entering bars and 

restaurants unaccompanied. All society revolves about the 

modern woman; the theater is not art, but r e ther a show place 

for girls; novels and verses must pa ss through their hands 

and through homes: 

Aparte de que la afici'on femenina a leer es reciente, 
la senorita, o 1a 'ni~a•, como decimos aQuf, es, coma 
se sabe, el personaje mas importante en nuestro vida 
social. Todo gira alrededor de ella.l 

In contrast to the problems of m&terialis~ and im-... ~ , ) 

morality of the city of Buenos Aires there ar~sa th8 prob

lems of bigotry and static life of the pr:ivinco.~ . lu. La 
, .. (' -

,,,, 
maestra normal, one of Galvez's best kno•vl'l noveJ.~, .l:].e illumi-

nates the pettiness and intolerance of th.e ,.typi~r,.;L provincial 

people of La Rioja, a small village in nortl.1.:"'~s~~FI?- Argenti na. 

Here is echoed the national problem of papule ~ion-:l..istri-. ' 

bution and r esultant problems of transporta tion, communica tion, 

and education. In the work, the atta ck is made through t he 

depiction of a normal school tea cher who is the orunt of 

gossip ee ch time she is seen in company with a fellow tea cher, 

~lvez, La Argentine en nuestros libros, p. 20. 



Solis. Galvez's attack is specifically against the pro

vincial thought and sense of values: 

Galvez finally attributes these propensities to the 
frightful monotony of provincial life, which had its 
influence even on the morality of the people, making 
them cow8.r d. ly and envious. l 

Problems coming out of universal edu ;..'.ation enter this work. 

Co-education and sex education were unthinkable to the 

"intellectual" group of the small, rural town , La Rioja. 

This group also attacked the normal schools, sta ting that 

the teachers l a cked culture. Division of opinion in re

gard to educational methods and purposes augmented the 

greater problem of Argentina's,which wEs le.ck of unity in 

all respects. While educational problems do exist in 

Argent ina, actually, she has been among the leaders of all 

South American countries in her efforts to establish a uni

versal school system. 

La sombra £.tl convento presents the social problem 
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of tradition versus modern liberalism in intellectual thought. 

The problem centers in the old University of c6rdobs.. Jos 

Alberto Flores, the young protagonist , returns from Europe 

to try to reawaken the University's thinking and instill 

modern ideals, but his struggle is lost. 

The same power of analysis seen in developing his 
- I social pro bl ems is employed by Tu~anuel Galvez in the develop-

1spell, ££· ill·, p. 27. 
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.ment of his characters. His keen insight into human nature 

is coupled with his broad perspective of social conditions 

and diversified settings. His characters harmonize with 

their social surroundings, often being products of t~ese 

force s: 

Galvez usa un numero extraordinario de argumentos y 
de razones para convencernos de q_ue sus person2jes estan 
actuando de acuerdo con la reelidad, para convencerse a 
s{ mismo en primer lugar, y despues al lector. De lo 
cual resulta q_ue sus hombres y mujeres tienen inmediata
mente un color novelesco y terffiinen por convertirse en 
caricatures. La superabundancia en lo caracteristico 
es un proceso elemental; es como si un pintor, pare 
darnos su idea de un enano, lo pint£ra de tres pulgadas 
al lado de un arbol ode una casa de auince metros de 
altura, •••• La emocion del lector nose aplica 
a los caracteres, sine al creador de sus vidas y de 
sus destinos inexorables.l 

Galvez presents for analysis the play boy who has just come 

home from Europe, the gaucho out on the open pampa, the 

caudillo, the priest, the politician, the prostitute, the 

frivolous high-society woman, the spine less man , and scores 

of other less prominent characters, yet typical of society. 

His characters, both men and women, are usually weak as they 

face or are faced by social problems. 
/ However, Galvez, 

dif'ferent from the French realists, gives his characters re

ligious or philosophical aspects that leave them less hopeless 

as social victims. Rosalinda prays in her misery, and Ne.cha 

Regules is at last redeemed through true love. 

The characters of G€1vez are, regarded generally, 

varied end well-developed representatives of society. Although 

1Torres Rioseco, Grandes novelistas de la Am~rica 
Hispana, p. 152. 
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they at times seem to dominate the situation, as a whole 

Galvez conforms to the French r ealists insofar as he lets 

society completely control the character: 

En Na.cha Regules hay un memento en que el h~roe, lVion
salvat, se vuelve contra la sociedad, habla de odio y 
destrucci6n; pero descontando la salida del novelista 
que rebeldfa es solo una racha, no una conviccion 
constante y permanente del personaje.l 

Melchor of Hombres en soledad believes all his life belongs 

to society; so he asks if society is worth his life. 2 His 

more numerous men characters are controlled further by the 

love of some woman, frustrated hopes or ambitions, religious 

or atmospheric pressure . Carlos Riga of El mal metaflsico 

and Victor Urgel of La tragedia de un hombre fuerte are two 

primary examples of this character type, although others are 

numerous . Fermin Contreras of La pampa I.~ pasi6n, Juan 

Larrandy of cautiverio, and Claraval of Hombres en soledad 

all are social types and controlled by social t'orces. 

Fer~in is a horse jockey who had not the courage to oppose 

his employer who gave too much attention to Fermin's beauti

ful wife. Juan 1arrandy is an idealistic lawyer who yet is 

unable to control his wife' s flirtatious conduct and is con

trolled by it until the climax. Claraval is a highly frust

rated man torn by modern women, personal ambitions, and 

confused ideals. these characters are tools of social forces, 

1rbid., p. 145. 

2~1vez, Hombres en soledad, pp. 109-111. 
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and tools in the hands of Galvez as he represents all sides 

and angles of life in Argentina. Throughout he conforms to 

his broad, realistic purpose. 

Other men characters may be grouped as historical 

leaders and religious men. The historical personeges, e.l

ready mentioned in this study, are fully delineated in their 

own true character. The small group of religious protagon

ists include Father Solanas of Miercoles Santo, Father Rinc6n 

of La sombra del convento, the priest in Cautiverio; other 

less prominent religious fi gures abound. Many of the men 

characters are moved by religious thinking or are saved from 

their social difficulties through Christian faith. I Jose 

Alberto Flores is a typical layman with a deep religious sense 

(,!& sombra del convento). Jue.n Larrandy of Cauti verio and 

Claudio Vidamor of La noche toca a~ fin are controlled by 

their religious faith. 

Among the characters who are products of atmosphere 

or geographical regions are the caudillos and gauchos that 

figure in the historical novels and novels of rural settings. 

Taboada is an example in Los cam.inos de la muerte of the 

fearless, independent, fighting gaucho-turned-politician 

called caudillo. A typical gaucho is Remedio of El gaucho 

de Los Cerrillos. He conforms in every respect to the typical 

gaucho of the Argentine plains found in this description by 

John Vlhite. 
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The gaucho was Spanish in his strong individual-
ism, Moorish in his fatalism, and Indian in his close 
identification with the soil . 

But the gaucho was a great deal more ti:ian mere-
ly a romantic figure. He we.s the real Argentine, as 
distinguished from the people of Buenos Aires. He was 
a nomad horseman who slept in the open, using his 
saddle as a pillow. Sitting alone night after night 
under the stars of the pampas and brooding about himself 
and those stars as his Moorish foreftthers had done before 
him on the deserts of Africa and Arabia; he became some
thing of a mystic and had the mystic's contracted fea
tures . By day he was not a herdsman or a breeder who 
counted his cattle or looked after their substance or 
improved their breed, but simply a wild, ignorant, law
less hunter of wild horses and cattle that roamed the 
_pampas by the million . Yet in fifty years of his glory, 
just before he disappeared, he reached heights of great 
heroism and nobility tl~t have few parallels in history. 

The gaucho was strong and handsome, with an olive 
complexion tanned by sun and wind . He was of medium 
height and somewhat bent . Since he was virtually in
separable from his horse, his constant riding made him 
muscular and vigorous. He had blaclc piercing eyes ac
customed to seeking out distant landmarks on the hori 
zon of the pampas. Although he looked and acted like a 
centaur when mounted , his living on horseback and gal
loping over those immeasurable distances prevented him 
from being a noble fi gure on foot, when he was slightly 
stoop-shouldered and bow-legged. But when he was on a 
horse, gall oping like the wind in pursuit of a fleeting 
ostrich, his poncho flying straight out behind him and 
his right arm swinging the boleadors high above his 
head, he was an inspiring and exciting spectacle.l 

Galvez especially favors the social type character 

that crosses class and regional barriers to enable the reader 

to get a broader cross-sectional view of Argentina. Outstanding 

in this light is Soli s of La maestra normal. Sol f s is a pro

duct of the city of Buenos Aires who is transplanted to the 

provincial town of La Rioja, a fact t hat enables his creator 

1John w. White, Argentina· The Life Story of a N&tion 
(New York : The Vikihg Press, l942t, p. 67. 
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to give a comparison of the two settings. At the same time, 

Sol{s, being a newcomer to La Rioja, is able to circulete in 

all social groups. Typical petty office holders like Sofanor 

lv.i:olina; the fat, happy and garrulous landlady, Dona Cris_pula; 

the practical-joking French teacher without knowledge of his 

subject; and the pedagogical Albarenque, the normal school 

director -- these are only a few of the character panorama 
. 

tna t the rei..:tder views through the wanderings of Sol i s. 

Again G&lvez uses a character to portray the scales 

of society in Ivii6rcoles Santo. Father Solanas listens to the 

confessions of all kinds of people. Through the confessions, 

then we meet the social types in a theoretical of psycholo

gical manner . 

The problems of European influence appear again in 

character portrayals. Father Arnold of Hombres~ soledad is 

a representative of the character type that abounds in Argen

tina -- the European transplanted to Argentina: 
/ ,, 

Pero el abogado leia, a traves de las palaoras 
del sacerdote, el sufrimiento que para ~l significaba 
el haber cambiado su Francia espiritual por esta 
calamidad de Buenos Aires, rica de dineros, de 
dimmismo y de placeres, pero pauperrima de alma.l 

In the same work, Andrea had the aspiration to go to Europe 

and disrupted her whole domestic life in an effort to conform 

to the popular fad of using Europe for social conversation. The 

women characters likewise are social types or victims: 

1~1vez, Hombres_££ soledad, p. 104. 
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Solfs observ6 a Raseld.a. Ten.fa un tipo muy pro
vinciano. De estatura mediana, mss bien baja, no 
carecia de cierta elegancia natural. Era bien for
mada , repleta de carnes sin llegar a ser gruesa . 
Cuando caminaba, sus senos, redondos y blandos, mal 
suj etados por los amplios corses que se usa ban 
generalmente en los pueblos, se mov f an con movimiento 
bien perceptibles .l 

A typical girl of the low class is observed by rfionsalvat, the 

hero of Na cha Regules, in his search through t:O.e slwn. dist

tricts for :Ne. cha: 

Monsalvat, que ve{a una v{ctima en cada mujer de la 
vida, le rog6 su historia. Imaginaba toda clase de 
ignominias de parte de los padres, del novio, de otra 
gente . La mucha cha decle.r6 que aqu€3lla era la gran 
vida. PlEceres, libertad, dinero. No trabajeba; los 
hombre s le de c{an lindas palabras . Ehorme sensualismo 
hab{a un sus ojos y sus lebios . Debi a de ser una 
satiresa, una vampiresa. Juaaba el placer por el 
plE.cer .2 

In spite of the words of· the girl, Eonsal vat, who strongly 

reflects the writer, thought her a victim of society: 

d . 1 'd / t· . b Tel vez na ie a consi erase vie i ma , y sin em argo 
lo era tanto como las otras. Vict i.:i1a de herencias 
mortales, quizas de un alcoholismo que proven:ta de 
miseri as materiales impuestas por la sociedad.3 

In the same section and cl&ss of Buenos Aires, we see the 

keepe r of the house v1here Na cha and other girls lived as 

another type realistically described : 

La vieja, alta, toda huesos, se cubria con un bat6n 
muy abierto arriba, dejaba ver el comienzo de dos 
pechos flacidos, tragicos de fealdad . Para no mojarse 
hab:tase arremangado el vest ido y veiansele las piernas 
hasta las rodille s. Tenia un vientre abultado, 

1Galvez, ~ maestra normal, p . 57. 

2 / 
Galvez, Nacha Regules, p. 1 95. 

r/. 
0 Ibid ., p. 196. 



puntiagudo . Completaba su f~ura una cabeza 
~eso/enada.y una boca que reia ne..useabundamente. No 
nabia un diente en aquella boca que mostraba unas 
encia s anfra ctuosas y li vidas . J,:onsal va t pregunt-6 
po r la duena de la casa . Era aquel harapo hwnano.l 

Supporting t he statement the t many characters are 
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no more than social types to be found in localities of Argen

tina is the f a ct that one cha racter ma y figure in m.ore than 

one novel, rn.aint2ining t he same type. T-Tacha is seen again in 

El ma l metaf{sico. Teresa Belderrain appears in La sombra del 

convento and in La tragedia de~ hombre fuerte. The latter 

is a woman 1nit hout personality who serves only as an instru

ment upon which the chords of her modern existence .may be 

played . 

Lll the women characters of the post 'No rld -,/a r I are 

molde r s of society rather than victims ; yet they remain types. 

Al bert i na Contreras , in La pam_pe :t.. ~ pasion, i s socially 

superior to her husband, Fer .min Contrera 9 , t he horse jockey. 

Because of t his superiority, she sgems j ustified in .r..aking 

up for her husband 's inferiority by having an affair outside 

her home. Marihele'n of El Cautiverio is the selfish, pe tted, 

childle ss wife of a wealthy man. He r leek of culture and re 

ligious principles makes hers an empty, idle way of life. 

she is saved from retribution for her crimes through the love 

of her husband, a social t ype opposite from hers . 

In his character portrayals G~lvez incorporates much 

psychology . As victims of society or of environ::nent, it is 

1 b · - 276 I ia.. , p . • 
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often by psychological methods of analysis that Galvez 

shows t hem to be victims. He re1::,lizes the importance of 

the modern thinking in the field of psychology and he is 

adept in the application of his own knowledge of recent 

finding s. Nevertheless, G~lvez proclaims a social purpose, 

and his use of psychological methods in developing his char

acters i s a means to his social end. Much psychological 

s tudy is evident in the nineteenth century realists, but it 

is only one of their many phase s in their efforts tow& rd 

the broader realism. So is it with Gflvez and his use of 

psychological mediums in displaying his characters. Of the 
; 

use of psychological analysis by Galvez, Torres Rioseco says : 

Cuando analiza (~lvez} c&racteres, obtiene la 
certeza del ps{cologo, admirable de intuici&n, 
decidido en la busca, y nos los pr esenta revelados 
ent eramente, • • • • 1 

Especially is this the case in La tragedia de~ hombre 

fuerte, Galvez ' s most psychological work. Victor Ur gel is a 

confused man, unable to decide his own problems of love and 

politics because of his fears and general frustration. Inner 

conflicts are numerous. Ma ny of tilese are geared prim.arily 

to the social element and a re seconda:iy to it. 

G'alvez presents a psychological problem in the cha r

acters Na cha and Rosalinda in sho·.ving t he::n to be social vic

tims. Inwardly, they resolve to abandon prostitution, but 

psychologically as ·well as socially, they cannot. Raselda 

1Torres Rioseco, Grandes novelistas de~ Amfrica 
Hispana, p. 133. 
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(La maestra normal) struggles against her love for Sol{s and 

yet yields. Claudio Vidamor {La noche toca a~ fin) struggles 

with fears, doubts, and complexes before he is moved to confes

sion ,. embracing the Christian faith. His inner conflict is 

given : 

Me mord{a una t erca impa ciencia par ver. Y al mismo 
tiem_pa, temf a. No se lo que temi a : t &l \T ez conver
tirme ah{ no mas, tal vez huir y &lejarme para siempre 
del Cristo, perdiendo la unica ocasion que se me 
_presentaba de volverme un hombre decente y de calma r 
mi conciencia Y, tener paz en rni vida. Y como soy 
aprensi vo , temia que la emocibn me ma tase .1 

Claraval (Hombres~ soledad) is presented psychologically. 

He searches for freedom in politics, in escape to Europe, 

in various women, but is unbble to find peace of mind. 

Claraval, like Monsalvat of Nacha Regules,seeks to explain all 

through introspection. As he wa lked the streets of Buenos 

Aires, he would ask what forces had placed him there or had 

placed him in the inescapable situation; wha t had governed 

t he people he saw in the streets to be as they were and be

have as they did. Claraval passed long hours dreaming day 

dreams --"obras a la vez de la naturaleza y del hombre.tt2 

He kept his dreams of going to Europe secretly. 

to the depth of the inner self: 

/ 
Galvez goes 

Tem{a (Claraval) que su mujer, o quien los viese, los 
considerara como un juego pueril, a bsurdo y ridfculo, 
0 como una pas i 6n anormal, aunque '€1 estaba cierto de 
que todos los seres hllillanos escondemos puerilidades y 
anormalidades que solo ~ejamos salir de nuestro interior 
en mementos de soledad.v 

torial 
1Galvez, ~~ noche teca ~~fin (Buenos Aires: Ed i

Cabaut y cia., 1935),P. 182. 

2~lvez, Hombres en soledad , p. 135 . 

3Ibid. , p _, 69. 
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The subjective element in Clarava l again proves Galvez's 

psychological insight: 

Apa~te de este placer ' material ' de planear viajes , 
hab1.a pera el otro mayor, exclusivamente este tico y 
espiritual, engendrado unas ve ce s por sus proyectos 
y otras ajeno a ellos . Era el de sonar . Pasaba 
horas abstra f do rigurosamente de l a reslidid portena , 
r ecorriendo claus tro s ned i evales v salas de muse os 
ilustres, contemplando a r qui tectu~as prodi g i osa s y 
rincone s de ant i gua belleza .1 
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Through Claraval , Galvez shows a bit of t he ns.t iona l psycho

logy of the Argentineans: 

Acostumbrados a l a soledad del esp{ritu, los Argentinos , 
tenemos el gusto en soledad . 2 

llonsal ve. t of Na cha Re gules is _presented psycholo

gica lly . He possesse s an ana l yt ical mind and see~s to ex

plain a ll he sees . Moreover, he is an extremely sensitive 

person because of his illegitima cy . In the cour se of his 

natura l and conscious incli nr tion to help soci et y , he goes 

t hrough many trials of a psychological mture. But helping 

society is t he uppe r most considerat ion of the autho r, 1:lthough 

he reveals the psychologi ca l n2ture of hi s character : 

La primera d e tods.s; aque 118 transfor.w.a ci'on espiri tual 
de Monsalva t, cuya intens i dad y brusquedad -- fu ~ obra 
de po cos me ses -- afe cto a sus nervios yen consecuencia 
a su organismo e;3-J ero. r/Ion~alvE:-t. vi via disgu7t ado con 
si mismo r eproc11andose su 1nut1.l1dad , su ego1.smo de 
los a nos ' anteriores, hasta su incapacidad pa r a trans 
former el mund o. 3 

The spiritua l love of a nan f or hi s -= rt i s sensitively .'.'.1.Ernd l ed 

in El cantico espiri t ual . 

1 Ibid . . -
2I, . " ---22:.£·, p . 1 35. 

3Ga lve z , Wa cha Regul es, p . 222 . 



The inner struggle here is between the artistic and the 

materialistic which , according to ~lvez, is one of the 

most common inner struggles of t he Argentineans and r;1ankind 

in general. ltauricio Sandoval is an idealistic young stu

dent who abandons t he study of law, for tha t of art . T~1.e 

climax i s the triumph of this l ove of t he artistic over the 

physical love of his beautiful friend, Susanna de Olozoga . 

Psychology again enters the c ha r ac t er developr110nt 
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of IJarihel§n of cautiverio. 
/ 

Galvez he re presents the study of 

an unf a ithful wife . 
., / 

Ivia r1.nelen s e eks he r husband ' s downfall, 

and from one point of view t hinks herse l f better t iw. n her 

husband . Although £:t ti.::nes she i s q_uite sincere in her 

faith and in her lov e for he r husband , a t others, this is not 

the case. She adapts her religion to her convenience and her 

love to her whims ical f anci es : 

lviarihel~n, como todos l &s pe r sonas rom§ntices, debiles, 
y sin verdaderos pri ncipios , amaba cierta falsa bondad 
que , por consigui ente, es inmoral e injus ta ; y que 
niega el i nfi e rno incapa z de comprender que la no exis
tencia de un c a stigo para el me l seria una injust i cia 
de Di os ha cia sf mismo y h.8 cia l os ho1:1bres virtuosos. l 

The struggle that Jos~ Flores experiences in La sombra 
/ 

del convento is another exe.mple of Galvez ' s psychologica l 

i nsight. This s t udy , like othe rs, seeks to propound the 

author 's belief t hat menta l conflicts can be solved by 

Christian fai th. It i s evident aga in in t hi s fact that the 
/ . 

psychologi ca l studies t hat Galvez m&Kes e.re no more t han tools 

l~lvez, c autiverio (Buenos Aires : Editoral Tor, 
1937), p . 155. 
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serving ot l1er purposes; here it is a religious and philoso

phical one, ari sing f'ro.!:l a social s i tue.t ion. J os§ Flores is 

a f' rustra ted, though keen man of thought who desired to be

lieve in God as his sweetheart and relatives did . To recon

cile his broad experiences ':ii th the simple faith of the _p eo

ple in the conserv r tive town of c6rdoba proved to be fo r 

him an intense mental struggle. In this seme novel, the oppo

nent of Flores in the struggle of progressive and conservative 

ele:.1ents in Ignacio Belderrain, law professor of the Univer-

't "C/d' si y 01 or ooa. Belderrain, a t the close of his life and the 

close of the novel, states his conservetism: 

Me siento fuers de este tiempo . Han venido otras 
ideas, otros pri ncipios q_ue me es imposible comprender. 
Estas ideas do.'.Ilinaran 1ni pe. tria. Es la gran tristeza 
q_ue me llevo a La tomba. La separaci6n, la muerte son 
cosas irremediables, son l a voluntad de Dios.1 

The social significance of the _psychological ele ',ents is 

evident . 

The inner-self exe .:::1ination of Father Solanas of 

Mie'rcole s Sento is a _p sychologica :i study involving the super

natural and mysti c&l . The superna tura l visita tions of the 

devil to Father Solanas causes gree t emo tional and mental 

crises. Mental telepethy is evidenced during t he confessions 

of the wo:::i.an by whom tile _priest had once been tempted when he 

was young. Al though he cannot see her and :::ms not i:novm of 

her life since the experience, he senses he r ide ~tity . The 

supe rnatural element is at work a gain at the death of Father 

1c-alvez, La sombra del convento (Buenos Aires : 
Editorial Tor, 191?), p . 1s:r=-
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Solanas. A dark man unknown to the priest, shadows him. 

clo sely and devilishly; suddenly, the figure turns into a huge 

bat as Father Solanas falls lifeless be f' ore tlle altar. The 

novel is very impressioni s tic and far removed from outvva rd 

r eality. However, it strikes a new note in the broad rea lism 

of G$.lvez's depictions; it is realistic in the crea tion of the 

intangible forces causing mental tur bulances and crises. 

Strongly ps'ychological is Historie. de Arrabal. Again 

the gree t city of Buenos .Aire s sprec: ds its net t hat envelops 
/ 

the victLns that Galvez presents. Al though this s tud y has 

pointed out t riat Rosalinda i s a social type and a victim of 

environment, nevertheless, psychological reections link the 

factors involved. She fears everyone : 

Rosalinda Corrales, Linda , co.mo la l lamaban, sal:i'.a 
del Frigori fico s61a. No era que no conociese a los 
dem.a s empleados, sino g_ue, desde h2c{a unas senanas, 
por motivo s que nose explicaba, tal vez por el horror 
y la humillaci~ n de su vida , sent i a una invencible timi
dez, una especie de miedo ha cia l as gentes y aun ha cia 
las cosas.l 

Rosalinda i s compl etely controlled through the fear a nd 

hypnotic effect of her brother: 

No sab{a como ni por q_u~ e s e individuo la dominaba . < 
t a n absolutamente. Ella le tenia a la vez odio, 
repugnanci& y miedo, y, sin embargo, no hacfa sino 
obedecerle ciegamente, pasivamente, incaf az de 
voluntad propia.2 

Rosalinda 's father has a dream tha t parallels the s itua tion 

between Rosalinda and her brother, El Chino. Antenor, the 

father, tells of his dream. 

1 / Galvez, Historia de Arrabal, p . 7. 

2Ibid. , p. 9. 



/ / 
Antenor hablo de un perro negro que tenia dos 
carbone s encendido§... en los oj os, de lagur tos q_ue vole. 
ban, de q_ue le habia herido une. bala de ca~on peleando 
en Curupai tu, de una culebra q_ue se le he: bia enredE,do 
en el pezcuezo , y le ahogaba mientras mont on de 
culebritas s~fan de l& barriga de l e _;i ulebra gr and e. 
Des_pu~ volvia el perro negro, se corrua a los le,ge,rtos 
y sub1c al catre.l 
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La ter, Rosalinda lo s es her sense of right and wrong t h rough 

the continual abuse of El Chino. Her :nemory and ability to 

thi n.l:;: also lee.ve her, causing & complete pers o;:-ia lity change. 

At last, when she hopes to escape by marrying her lover, El 

Chino overtalces her aml through a d ramatic exposition of 

hypnosis, causes Rosalinda to transfer her will to kill him 

to Daniel Forti~ her lover. Ev en though this "\';Ork shows 
/ 

Galvez to be an expert in psychological tree t n2.ent, his s ocial 

purpose overshadov./S his character analysis. For he !!leans to 

show only how conditions of environment and social press ure 

react upon typica l individuals of soci ety, cre1.:.. ting or des

troying. Argentine society is his laooratory. 

G!alvez has been accused of b eing naturalistic on the 

basis of La mae stra nor ma l, :-ristoria de Arrabal, and Na cha 

Regul e s. Several very ugly, sordid, anL11a listic, and earthy 

ec.rmarks support this accusetion . IIis description of the 

filth, t >;.eft, and murder that e xist in the s lums of Buenos 

Aires verge a t times towa rd being over-realistic. The 

covacha -,1:here Rosalinda lived is described: 

Era una extrana vivienda que ocupa ba un terreno 
cuadrado sin un irbol ni una planta .• 

1 b" -L.?:£.·' p . 66 . 



En la viviends, coma en casi toao el barrio, he.b{a 
un insoportable olor a pescsdo.l 

Nevertheless, Galvez denies vehemently that his writings 
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are naturalistic. To portray real conditions in an e.ccura te 

.ma:mer is his only 'Nish: 
/ / ,v Nose por que Bmpeno se me consiaera co~o un 

conti.:1ua c:.o::.." de l naturalis.:no. :;Ji unica novela naturalista 
-- y no lo es entera.rr.:..ente, pues contiene algo de 
subjetivo y no escasea eu ella el enalises -- es 
La maestra nor1:1.al. 2 

His critics do not agree, however. Torres Rioseco says: 

~lvez parece no atribuir mucha importancia a la 
herencia (Emile Zola), pero en cierto sentido al 
observador y al experimentador de que hnbla Zola 
en su estudio sobre la novela, y obra como Historia 
de Arra bal no podr f'an e:x:plice.rse sin los 2.ntecedentes 
de la escuela na turalista. Los tre. oaj os del fr igor! 
fico, la fealdad del barrio de Las Ranas, los burdeles, 
las sensibilidades, al of do, al ojo y al olfsto, 
ex_presado en un estilo nervioso, cortado, brusco, 
vulgar a retos, revela q_ue este escritor no ha 1e{do 
en vane al maestro de Le ventre de Paris.3 

Perhaps Historia de .Arrabal and others would fall into the 

naturalistic class if Gillvez did not rJa intain his obvious 

pity and his all-pervading faith. For certain it is that 

G-e°l vez is a mester of setting and a t.i.nosphere E. s he paints 

his social-type chara cter in its natural background. 

Galvez ITI.5.lce s of _p rLnc: ry importance the handling of 

atmosphere in his novel technique. Jefferson Rhea Spell 

comments on the e. tmosphere of La maestra normal. 

11 101.· d- r (:C '-Z. 
-·' i""· ..Jc.,.,. 

2Galvez, La tragedia d_e un hombre fuerte (Buenos Aires: 
Editorial Tor, 1938T, p. 8. 

3Torres Rioseco, Grs.ndes novelistas de la Arn.~rica 
Hisoana, p. 143. 
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From the very first chapter the spirit of the plGce 
is sensed; the aridity, the irregular ity, and the 
barrenne ss of the region in which t he town (La Rioja) 
lies; the intense languor-producing a tmosphere per-
mee. ted with the odor of orange blossoms; the crwnbling 
buildings and the neglected streets; the generel 
appearence of lassitude on the part of the population 
itself and their remoteness fror,1 contemporery currents 
of thought.l 

Not only does atmosphere support the social characters or 

enhance the intensity of a social proble.rr it in itself ac

g_uaints the reader with Argentina lo ce.lly and summarily. 

One feels that he has experienced the real places that Galvez 

paints so vividly. The study of local atmosphere is of 

great importance to the purpose of this paper, and the novels 
/ of Galvez offer a broad field. 

The atmosphere of La sombra del convento is tr~e.t of 

an old, cultured city of colonisl days . In Cordoba life 

was slow, almost static , until the incoming twentieth century 

modernism. Forces of natural setting in Buenos Aires deter

mine to a l arger degree the psychology of the protagonist, in 

t f ,,,, . h f L _,,,,. . th El ma l me a isico. T e pampa o ~ pampa y_ ~ pe,sion is e 

distinctive feature of the wo rk. The pampa is the gre8t 

plains region of Argentina lying between the Andes and the 
/ 

great rivers, the Parana, and the Uruguay. A tapestry of 

Argentina, even one of a li terr ry ne.ture, would not be com-
/ plete without the picturesque life on the pampa as Galvez has 

it in La pampa z ~ pasibn. As usual, the pampa is used 

1spell, .2.E.· cit., p. 23. 



sociologically as it creates a nE, tive love of horses with 

the accompanying evil of gambling et the races. 
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Buenos Aires is the setting for a l e rge group of 

novels. The descriptions in themselves are works of art, and 

to be valued historically, sociologically, and artistically. 

A thorough examination and cross section of the material 

®lvez uses for atmospherical purposes would reveal sufficient 

material for a virtual history of the capital city. The 

lights in which he shows it vary, like the city itself, from 

ugly to beautiful, from a beating commercial heart of Argen

tina to a cosmopolitan net sn2ring its victims. All these 

things are the city which Galvez describes movingly and real

istically. The sordid description from Historia de Arrabal 

illustrates the poor sections of the city: 

Dijfrase que a ciertas horas, las mas miserables de 
aquellas casuchas mosqueaban siniestramente. En las 
calles ve:r'anse, junto a las veredas, canoes volcadas. 

/ / / Aqu1 y all1 elgun sauce, a veces entre un~ casa y 
otra, en la misma linea del frente, parecia llorar 
por la humedad constante de la tierre.l 

The beautiful is found, realistically, among the descriptions 

of the ugly in Nacha Regules: 

Septiembre! Primavera% Buenos Aires con sus callas 
arboladas, sus tarqu es, sus plazs.s, los larg9,>S paseos 
que forman al r10 encantadora vereda, florecia 
magicamente, se manchaba de verde, de todos los matices 
del verde. Se dijera que la mano del Infinito retocaba 
el gigantesco cuadro un poco descolorido que le entregara 

1 / 
Galvez, Historia de Arrabal, p. 13. 
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el invierno, exacerbando el esmeralda de los parques 
ingleses: agotando en las copas de los paraisos yen 
el musgo el aramillo de N~poles: arrancando violenta
mente de las fondes el manto suave y aterciopelado 
hecho de a zules, de tierra de Siena y de tintas neutras , 
para vestirlas con un aureo traj e 9,.ue el amarillo 
aurora y el sepia y el cobalto hacian claro y vibrante: 
vaciando en los grandes parques todo el 6xido de cromo 
de su paleta c6smica: rejuveneciendo a los sauces, en 
un genial abuso de esa gutagamba que nos trae el 
recuerdo de fantasticos reinos tr~icales: y haciendo 
estremecer los mediodias en ensuenos de oro. !Oh 
primavera de Buenos Aires! El oro llueve del cielo 
con musical ritmo y parece tembien surgir de los 
arboles y las plantas y las hierbas; envuelve humanos 
y enciende los ojos de l as mujeres, en ansias de 
amar. !Oh primavera de Buenos Airesll 

such descriptions could be written only by one who had known 

and loved the city, like rnilvez. 

In Hombres~ soledad, he makes a comparison between 

the country and the city, showing the materialistic air of 

the city: 

Ni siquiera podemos tener contacto con otras almas. 
En el campo, usted esta sentado, a la noche, acera 
de un paisano de la estencia, y, aunque no hable con 
~l, usted siente que algo le une a ese hombre in
culto, casi primitivo. Usted tiene largo tiempo para 
meditar. El misterio del campo, la poes{a de lo 
infyiito, mezclan su alma con la de ese h<;JUbre. Pero 
aqu1 en la ciQ.dad, cuando pesa eso'? Aqui todo separa 
desde las distancias hasta ~os ruidos desde el ansia 
de dinero hasta la vanidad. 

contrasts of the sections of the city are shown in 

cautiverio,surrounding his social characters from different 

classes. Other novels of the city include La tragedia de 

un hombre fuerte , and El mal metaf{sico. 

1a~lvez, Nacha Regules, pp. 163-164. 

2~1vez, Hombres~ soledad, p. 94. 



Tµe same minuteness of description and objectivity 

of perspective characterize his mode of handling the 
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customs of Argentina. These, too; augment the social sig

nificance of the novels and at the same time furnish the 

reader with greater understanding of Argentina. In all the 

novels, whether historical, social, or psychological, we 

find innumerable and valuable descriptions of the customs of 

the people of Argentina. There are the customs of the pro

vince, of the city, and of the small village -- sometimes 

as binding forces or molding forces; sometimes as pictures

que beauty or simple human interest. But always they fall 

into the slowly changing evolution of the people of Argen

tina as they progress on their way toward the present and 

future Argentine nation: 

One of the first novels to exploit the manners and 
customs. 9f the province was La_.maestra normal by 
Manuel Galvez.l 

Here the life of the old semi-colonial town of La Rioja re

flects its social circles in the customs of the people. 

Groups of men gather every night at the caf~s and drugstores; 

the homes of the aristocratic old maids unable to marry with

in their own social rank are vivisected; the Indians come in

to town to celebrate religious festivals with processions of 
/ 

native songs and dances; the rancherias on the outskirts of 

town are scenes of poverty and vice. Through the social 

type Raselda, °"lvez uncovers many of the environmental 

lAl fred Coester, ~ Literary History of Spanish 
America (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1923), p • . 493. 
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customs of which she is victim. Horse-racing and guitar 

pl eying domL1ate t he pampa in La pampa z ~ pas i6n whe re the 

intricacies of horse r a cing in the gaucho style, with all 

its tricks and betting, are rev eal ed a s custons. Styles of 

dress, architecture, e.nd furnish i ngs a re especially notable: 

Entre lo s escasos transe untes , no se ve{an mujeres: 
la herencia espanola y mori s ca i mpon{ales el reca t ad o 
encierro en el hogar . s610 a l atardecer obs curos 
ojos f e~eninos, emboscados detr~s de l 2s rejas, espiaban 
el peso del cortejante.l 

The custom of the wealthy and their looking towe. rd Europe for 

educa tion, travel, a nd enlightenment i s the t i1em.e of El 

c6ntico espiri tual, the st ,, ry of an Argentine ert student in 

Paris . On the other hand , the novelist a ttacks the cus tom· in 

hi s own land of poor education and its unila tera l literary 

na ture: 

Este muchacho no tiene con qu~ comprar libros . Alcance 
de su bols i llo solo e sta'n l as ediciones fra udulentas y 
economicas, casi siempre i n completa9 y traidora.me nte 
trad ucida s. Nuestras bibliotecas publicas no invitan a 
ser frecuentadas, tanto por lo a bsurdo de sus hora rios 
como por su ma le. organizacion. Y los profesores q_ue 
ha tenido en el colegio no le han indicado buenos 
libros.2 

G§lvez attacks a lso t he churche s and the choirs, not i!'.l. an 

irreligious manner, but in keep i ng v-lith his rea listic obser

vat ion for the i mp rovement and grester spiritualization of 

the na tion: 

1Ga:'lvez, ~ ca.minos ~ la muerte, p. 32 . 

2G,lvez, ~Argentina~ nuestros libros, p . 27. 
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:ease' frente a una i gl es ia. Muchas veces hab[a l amentado 
la i nsigni fic ancia de l as i gl esias por t enas , antieste
ticas y f a ltas de sentimiento religioso; e inexpresivas, 
como lo s rostros de la s g~ntes y el paisaj e vulge,r de 
la ciudad. Pero el no viola med iocridad de la i glesia, 
porque iba pensando en la belleza piedra hecha enca jes 
de la catedral de Burgos .l 

The customs of the clergy are g i ven in La vida ~ Fray 

m.amer to de Esqui6 . Here the clergy is a Spanish type. This 

meant t h ~ priests lived apart and were proud, haughty, do

minating , and cruel.2 ~ sombra de l convento is l a r ge a 

book of colonia l customs of the old city of Cordoba and its 

u.niver s i ty: 

La sombra del conv ento i s alm.ost a guide book to the 
customs andthe places of h i ctori cal or picturesque 
interest in c6rdoba, surnamed, "The lee rned city", on 
a ccount of its being the sea t of t he Jesuit university 
f ounded in 1613 with the conse quent effect on t he popu-
12. tion. 3 

La rnt.lestra normal is another novel f illed with the customs of 

t he province. The mode of dress s.nd t he means of amusement 

as seen in the billia rd hall of the inn are among t h e long 

f ile of customs pictured. At the saloon, the :11en sat around 

lazily drinking, killing f lies , reading news f rom Buenos 

Aires, telling risque stories, ·o r making political s peeches. 

The realistic panora;_ne. of Argentina is s een as much 

through ~lvez's pictures of customs as of setting s . The 

customs supp ort well hi s purpose in mi r r oring life in 

1 G~-lvez, Hombres ~ so leded , p . 78. 

2spell, !2.£• ill•, p . 56 . 

3coester , .2.£· ~-, p . 493. 



Argentina, and also the purpose of this s tudY, as truly as 
/ any other phase of the broad means of Galvez. A real in-

sight into Argentina, her people, and her thought can be 

gained through the close study of her customs as _presented 
/ by the realistic author, Galvez; 
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As mentioned beforehand, the basic difference be

t ,.,een the creations of G'l vez and those of harsh ree.li sts 

and naturalists, whom he _patterned in many ways, lies, 

possibly, in his Catholicism, his high moral principles, his 

spiritual faith, his optimism, his democratic concepts, and 

his spiritual idealism. If he deviates ~tall from his wish 

I:. to depict thing, as they are and ·as realistically as possible, 

it is in this light. Gtlvez says of himself: 

Hay en 1ru una gran _piedad por todos los que sufren, 
y esto ha originado algunas paginas rebeldes en mis 
libros. Pero no he sido, desde que escribo novelas 
al menos, _.)'.!-i soy socialista ni nada. En cuanto a 
la religion, (he sido cat6lico siempre) se ve en 
varios de mis libros. No hay en mis novelas ninguna 
intenci6n moralizadora, aunque algunos crean lo 
contrario. Tampoco he pretendido reformar la hUcnanidad. 
En Nacha hay un _sentimiento de rebeld{a ante la in
justicia social, pero no alcanza a constituir una 
tesis. No soy tampoco un pacifista a ultranza, aunque 
de mis "Escenes de le Gufrra del Pareguaytt se despenda 
una ensefianza pacifista. 

However, religion plays an i mportant role in almost all the 

novels of G~lvez, and, if it is not pure Catholicishl e xem

plified, it is a pervasive spirituality or idealism t ha t 

1 / . 
Galvez, La tragedia de~ hombre fuerte, p. 6. 
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borders his tapestry of Argentina. 

Al t:iough Gf l vez attacks the 12 ck of spiri tuE,li ty e.nd 

religious conviction of t ~1e J..rgentineans in ~l solc=.r de la 

ra z8., J .. rgentineans sre _predoe1inc tely catholic : 

1rhe C&tholic Church is one of the :iost efficient or
ganization in all South America; it is heavily sub
sidized by nearly all the South .A.m.erican govern,J.ents, 
including the Argentine, and its ran ificc:..tions ex
tend into t he tiniest villages and remotest towns .l 

C:S:1 vez reflects this not only t~:i.rougll l1is own viewpoint and 

pervasive optimis~ but also in direct treat~e nt . cautiverio 

presents the triumph of the Cs tholic pri:1ci_ples of Juan 

Larra:idy over the immoral conduct of his ·Nife, Ha rihel 6n . 

Ell~ no teni s. a quien confi2r sus tristezas . Juan 
tenia por confidante, por a~igo , a Dios , y ~l le 
consolcba de las miser r fas de esta vida . Ella su:f"r ft en 
le desesperac i'on . J uan sufrir i a res i 9nadamente, hasta 
con _placer , pensando en que, cuanto Ll&s radeciese ahora, 
lnenos tiempo de purge.torio habr f a para e l . 2 

.Maril1el~ n is a type even in religious .matters . She represents 

the modern, confused woman, who fits her religious needs to 

her caprices : 

✓ f . / . ,__ cuando salia de una con esion, i va contenta pero 
s intiendo insti.i.1ti va{.iente en algtin oscuro escondrij o 
c.e su ecll:'l& coD10 un dej o de saudade de sus plE,ceres 
i :-upur as . • Era un diletante de la f'e. 3 

l J , ·y onn, . 

2G~l vez, 

White, ££.· cit . , p . 266 . 

cautiverio , p . 155 . 

3 I bid . , p . 1 09 . 



In Juan Larrandy the opposite type is described: 

• para quien a u'n en los mom.entos mil s 
mB.terieles del amor ha b.!a rnuch o de espirituel •1 

This work exemplifies one of the com::n.on the.raes o f Gl lvez, 

which is to base the causes of social proble:11s and social 

victi:ns on t he 12-c};: of religious fe.i t h . J.~rgentineans 
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/ singly and collectively are a t fault as Galvez depi ct s them. 

Lack of religious pri3ciples could be ter~ed a social prob

lem of Arge~tina, according to G~ lvez. He attacks strongly 

tb.e "modern" disrega:i.,d of mo:cals. 1.Vhile rrerinel~n seems in

capable of being fa ithful, Juan ~it hout her could not be 

wi t hout stai::1.. Juan refers to e temptation dur i ng a period 

of se1")arat i on as nsu ca{de.". 2 q,uestions of mor Hlity enter 

the novels, J.{a cha Regule s, Hi storia de Arrabal, Eo.u1bres en 

soledad, LB ~nae s tra nor"tial , L& pa2pa ~ ~ pc si ~n, to a 

v ery great extent, and other ~orks reflect t he con s ciousness 
/ . 

of Galvez to such Questions. 

Galvez atte.cKs Freud with surprising ve lle.11.en ce .ror 

s.n objective wr iter . Juan Larre.ndy of Ceutiverio is made to 

say : 

Por favor, no r:1e ha ble de Freud . • • Freud 
me _parece un corruptor de la hwmrn ided . Para el lo 
ruejor que produce el hombre, el a rte, la ciencia, la 
vida relig iouse , no son sino sublL.112 cione s del 1U§.s 
be.jo de los i nstintos . !Pensar q_ue aun el emo r mater
nal o paternal y aun la me s pure &;:iistad les atribuye 
el mismo sucio or:!'gen! lJo e:z:iste nada noble pa ra ese 

libid . , _p. 114. 

2Gf lvez, cautiverio, p. 106. 
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hombre. La humanidad, a trav~s de sus libros, re-
sulta una inmundicia ••••• La vida de 
cualquier santo es un destructor argwnento contra 
Freud. • • El cristiano sabe, y lo sabemos 
todos, que, por muchas malas inclinaciones que tenga, 
puede salvarse, con la ayuda de Dios, educando la 
voluntad, someti~ndose a una r{gida disciplina. 1 

The social significance of religion and que s tions of 

morality are only phases of the religious depiction that 
,,,. . 

Galvez gives of Argentina and Argentineans. Balancing 

these is the intense spiritual devotion that characterizes 

Fatner Solanas (Mi~rcoles Santo). There exists among many 

Argentines the spirituality that G(lvez himself exemplifies 

and which he writes of so inspiringly in several instances, 

particulsrly in lVIie'rcoles Santo . In this work, spiritualiza

tion and mysticism reflect the powers beyond reasoning which 

Ghlvez believes to be elements of faith. He touches heights 

of spiritual glory through Father Solanas tha t s re se ldom 

found in any liter::.ry work . 

On the other hend, spiritual conflicts of Christians 

and non-Christians is a common theme in the novels of· Gelvez. 

Ar gentina , t hr ough va ried influences and lack of unity, l1n s 

experienced much spiritual confusion. Foreign missionaries 

and immi grants or varied creed s hsve given rise to a l arge 

challenge for the predominate Catholicism of Argentina. Al-
/ 

though Galvez portrays the religious faith of a city in La 

sombra del convento, the sEme wort goes deep i nto t he 

1Ibid., p. 161. 
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spiritual di ffi culties of Jos' Alberto Flores in embracing 

the Christian faith of his beloved Teresa . Jos( has 

liberal ideas t ha t possibly agree ~ith t hose of the author: 

Volviendo a lo que hablabamos primero, le declarar~ que 
a mi Ju1c10 no hay cosa tan triste, tan negraraente 
triste, como el no creer en nada. Y no hablo de 
creencias cat6licas. Seamos te6sofos, protestantes, 
espiritistas, simples deistas, pero creamos en la 
Di viniclad, en el alma, en el .112s alla. A estos espiri
tu~listas yo los miro como hermanos y los quiero. Yo 
catolico, tengo, por ejemplo, con el teosofo, un gran 
fondo corn.un: la creencia en la Divinidad, en la otra 
vida y en el alma : es decir, que nos une lo fundamental. 
For e~to no comprendo que la Iglesia condene con tanta 
energia a esos hombres nuestros con los que tenemos 
tantas cosas afines . Mis enemigos , nuestros enemigos, 
son los materialistas : los que nie.gan a Dios: los que 
han convertido el alm.a hu_rnana en un simple conjunto 
de funciones, resultado del movimiento de :yis moleculas, 
o manifestaci6n de la fuerza ode la energia material : 
los necios para quienes en el uni verso :ao ~ay ya 
misterios ni enigmas. !No hay misterios, cuando todo 
es puro misterio, un ma ravilloso misterio !l 

h • t t' • / / • I t • T. e pries , Fe .aer Rincon, ans,.Jers Jose, wnen n.e ques ions 

·why the catholic Church does not 8.ppear to be the seme in 

all the countries t:1rough which he has traveled, ·with an 

explanation of t he universality of the Church : 

En nuestra i glesia cabe mucho mfs de lo que i m20 inan 
los que no la conocen. Hay mucha libertad, pe ro 
nuestros enemigos, y aG~ infinidad de catolicos, lo 
i gnoran . Ah.1 tiene usted la evoluci6n . Nos est'an 
jorobando con esta doctrina, como si con ella fuesen 
reventar a la Iglesia .2 

Claudio in La noche toca a su fin fills the 2:itire 

wo lume by ·writing his confessions cme ::iight after a dramstic 

1G~lvez, La sorn.bra del -c onve:1.to, pp . 170-171. 

2Ibid., _p . 150. 
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conversion and baptism. c!1vez is able to render the very 

reverberations of feeling as Claudio struggles with his 

soul following the speeches of the Eucharistic Congress of 

1934 in Buenos Aires . 

/. In the historical novels, Galvez does not fail to 

present relig ious points . 3is biography of Yrigoyen estab

lished him as one who upheld the c~tholic teachings in law, 

even t hough he was not a practicing Ce_ tholic. For inste!lce, 
/ 

Yrigoyen opposed a d ivorce l aw in 1928, and Galvez says he 

was a sincere man, believing in God a nd the life to come. 

Dea th is mentioned in the trilogy: 

Y la idea de la Mue rte era un ped~l de dolor que reunia 
y a :r1algamaba todos los oensa.:niento s a un los mss 
triunfales y glorio sos .1 

/ Even t hough Galvez does con sist ently uphold the Christian 

principles, he does not desert realism even in depicting 

death. Carlos Ri ga (£ mal :netaf{sico) dies after a drunken 

orgy, showing the retribution of sin , while , on the other 

hand , Father So l anas (1Ii§rcoles Santo) falls to the floor 

through the contact of spiritual forces. 

So forming one-half of the great Argent ine tapestry 

are the social novels of G'.alvez. NOVen in and out are the 

detai l s of huge social problems and the delinea tions of 

poignant social characters. These are trim.rned wi t h realistic 

settings t ha t emphasis their color, s ize, and i mportance to the 

1a~lvez, ~ caminos de la muerte , p . 42 . 
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whole tapestry. At last bordering the greet piece, in

cluding its historical and sociologica l parts, is the satis

fying spiritual faith of Gflvez. 

Throughout, spirituality above materiality, i s a 

basic plea that Gelvez maims to his fel lovv .Argentineans . 

True love over and over a gain redeems a social victim or 

solve s a socia l problem. Perhaps the phi losophy of G~lvez 

can be seen in the words of 1..1:onsalvat i n Nacha Regules : 

?Jo, Nac lla . Sacri ficarnos por los de.mas es un 
deber . Es la ~nica raz6n de vivir . Si todos lo 
hicieramos as{ l a vida ser1a una gran belleza. Es 
un deber de conciencia, porque siempre debemos 
poner nuestra vida de acuer do con nuestras opin
iones y nuestros ideales. Es un deber he cia aquellos 
quienes le s hemos quitado su p ar t e de felicidad .l 

* 

Certainl y hianue l ~lvez has manifested t his philo

sophy of sacrificing ourselve s for others as he has ap plied 

his talent, his abi lity to analyse Argentine life about him, 

and to tra::i.sfer its e ssence into h i s writ ings . He has been 

dominated complete ly by the de sire to benefit his country. 

No other writ e r has pi ctured Arg entina i n so many aspects 

and with such deep understanding and love. He has studied 

her in early stages , in the Tiid s t of h er bEt tle for a re

public, and no'N he perceived her future on the horizon of 

the pre sent. 
/ 

Galvez has performed a gret~ t service that has 

.£l?.· cit., p . 63 . 
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not brought him .:nc.tJial reward, but it hes 6ained for him 

the appreciation of his fellow Argentines, and estee2 the 

world over. In introducing great social problems and in 

exploring for readers the gre, t unexplored regions of' Argen

tina., he :1as led his fellow write i-- s . N"ow his plrce in the 

literature of the world is per~:ianent. His v1or;r. alone is s 

sufficient to refute the accusetion that there is no Argen-

tine literature. 
/ 

But while G2.lvez hopes to help create a 

strong literary personality for Argentina, yet he hopes 

also for a co.:r1r:non continental voice. 
/ 

Spell says that Galvez 

is »not only a good novelist, but a patriotic citizen.ttl 

:le, as :'ecders and world citizens, appreciate the in

finite merit of such a writer as I.Ianuel Gi:llvez and the 

tapestry of Argentina that he hs.:s woven for us. This is no t 

only a work of art in itself but an expression of JJnerican 

realism that must f orm. its pert of the great wor l d of 

reality. And we r ealize , 

That literaryA.rnerica!lis:.n is an artistic 
precursor of a politic&l unit y . If this 
unity is impossible in political affairs 
• • • • let us ls bor to LnpG.rt a 
common orientstion to whe.t is worth more 
and is more durable than the political; ti:1.e 
harmonic, coherent, cultural vibrations of 
peoples ••••• 2 

1spell, .£12.• cit., p . 63 . 

2rssac Goldbert , Studies in Spanish American Literature 
(Nevv York : Brentano ' s, 1 g20), p. 100. 
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